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CITIZENS ADVISORY COUNCIL ON NATIONAL SPACE POLICY 

REPORT OF THE SPRING, 1981 COUNCIL MEETING 

THE CRUCIAL FRONTIER 

PREAMBLE 

Space is potentially our most valuable national 
resource. A properly developed space program can go 
far toward restoring national pride while developing 
significant and possibly decisive military and economic 
advantages. 

In exploring space we will rediscover £rontiers and 
more than frontiers; we can rediscover progress. 

The exploitation of space will have far reaching his-
torical significance. The statesmen who lead mankind 
permanently to space will be remembered when Isabella 
the Great and Columbus are long forgotten. 

Jerry E. Pournelle, Ph.D., Chairman 
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CITIZENS ADVISORY COUNCII .. ON NATIONAL SPACE POLICY 

SPACE: THE CllUCIAL FRONTIER 

REPOJlT OF TIIE SPitJNG, 1981 COUNCIL MEE'fING 

TOWARD A NATIONAL SPACE POLICY 

·-

1. 'fhc rediscovery of progress is a. reasonable 
and feasible r1ational goal for the Ur1itcd States in the 
1980's. 

Progress is possible. We do not l1ave to accept 
lirnits to g rowtl1; but we do need specific strategics for 
progress. G rowtl1 reqt1 ires ir.1vestrncr1t ar1d cor1tinuous 
cxpar1s iori <>f tt1c resource base. 

'ft1c U11itc<J States ha..°' a. worl<l 111issio11 . We 
i11Ht1cnce l>y cxar11plc; we arc tlie showr>l<1cc of frccdo1n ; 
and in tlic present era we rnust also be tl1e sword ar1<l 
sl1ield of liberty. 'fo fulri ll tl1is role we rr1t1st do more 
tl1an survive. We must remain militarily, eco11omically, 
and ideologically strong . 

We riced visible goals: a reason for the nation to 
exist. If we l1ave no dreams and goals, we l1ave no 
nation. 

l11suring progress for ourselves a11d tl1e world is a 
reasc>nal>lc an<l feasible go;tl for Ar11erica. Space ac-

tivities can be a significant pa rt of our rediscovery of 
progress. 

2. Tl1e va8t majority of resol1rccs accessible to 
mankind are not here on Eartl1. 'l'he solar system 
abour1ds wit.h mi11erals and e11crgy. Ott1er nations 
are ever1 r1ow clairning tl1osc resot1rces an<l develop
ir1g cai>t.lbilitics for l1s i11g thcrn. If the U11ite<l States 
do<~ not cor11pcte1 we will have effectively abdicated 
economic leadersl1ip to those wl10 do. 

'!'he re is rnore at stake than that. Space has very 
great n1ilitary potential. Many experts believe that 
strategically decisive weapons can be deployed in space, 
and 110 reasonable analyst can be certain that they can 
not be. Space based bear11 weapons may develop into 
reliable misliilc dcfer1scs. At tl1c very least, tl1e United 
St;\tes must ret;1in the 01>tioc1 to cornpctc in space. 

S1)ace also l1as syrr1bolic i111portancc, if for no other 
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reasor1 th:.\n the {Jni tcd States made tJ1e "Moon race" 
critica l l.o <>Ur 11atio11a.l J>rcstigc. To abar1<lon s1>acc after 
ru1nou11cir1g i ts crucial ir11porta.nce 11ands the Soviets an 
t1ncar nccl but e11orrnous ly import.ant id<X>logica.l victory. 

It is ol,viou~ frc>m their s1>acc activ itic:i t t1at t l1c Soviets 
realize t l1is. We rnu:;t, tl1crcfore, retairt tl1e option to 
move elTcctivcly and <tuickly i11to space. 

Rct;\i11ing that optic>n is r1ot si1n plc. No one can be 
sure wl1at c..'l.p abi lities will be needed. Our adversaries 
l1ave m ore experience in the s1>ace environment tl1an we 
do. 

Si11cc we cannot know wl1ich space capabilities 1nay 

prove to h e decisive, we cannot clcsig11 rol>ots or artificial 
inte!Jigcnce syste1ns in a<lvar1ce. 'rhc or1ly truly ver
satile s1><:\ce syste1n is n1ar1; c111d the only way to insure 
a capability to do a wi<ic va rie ty of tasks in space
inclt1dir1g cor1structior1 of tl1c military syste1r1s that may 
be 11<!edcd in t l1e future- is to 111ake c11try to an<l opera
tions in the space cnvironrr1ent routine. 

We ~rnust cor1tinuc l>ot}1 manned arid unrnanncd 
exploratio11 of space. Our survival 1nay deper1d on it. 

3. Tl1e "Jlevolt1tio11 of Rising Expccta.tions" coin
cides with the "era of lir11its" to aggr avate interna
tional instabilities. Most of the world will rentain poor 
in the re1nair1ing years of tl1is century- and this in 
a "globa.l village". Tl1e wre tcl1cd of tlie .Earth are 
very n1uch aware that eve ryone does11't live their way. 
World econor11ic growth is not m er ely desirable on ethi
cal grou11<Js; it is very muc}1 in tl1e U.S. r1a.tional inter
est. 

Rap.id economic growth is not easy. It require-~ 
investr11cnt. It also requires tcc}1nological growth, and 
expanded resources. We ca11not aban don tect1nology; 
indeed, we n1t1st rapidly cx:pa.nd our entire tcchc1ological 
and industrial base. 

4. All the above factors combine to mak.e space an 
in1portar1t option. To preserve and increase capabilities 
for rr1ilita.ry activities ir1 space we m ust expand our 
space activities. If we a re to extend our tech no logical 
ba.'3c, we must actively seek renewed interest ir1 the hard 
disciplines of science a nd engineering. The economic 
growtl1 of Ll1c U.S. and tl1e world wi ll l>c cnl1a.nced by 
exploita.tio11 of the space cnvironme11t. Ignoring space 
ahandoris tl1e major resource base of t l1c 11ext ce11tury. 

5. R etaining space options is time depende11t. Tl1e 
lead tin1e for space activities is long. Decisions made in 

1981 have .consequences stretching far into the fu ture. 
Decis ive actions must be undertaken quickly or many 
capabilities will be lost; and once lost, t hey cannot be 
regair1ed without costly and wasteful r.rash programs. 
Much that we should accomplish before 1988 cannot be 
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done witl1out i111mcdiate cl1a11gcs in ot1r na.tior1a l space 
policies. 

6. Tlte space qt1estion is crucial: if we do not 

1>rcserve space options, \Ve arc betting national survival 
ir1 order to save a n1inisculc fractjon of the natio11al 
budget. 'fhis is neither reaso11able nor prudent . 

7. I t is also possible to r11a.kc space pay for itself
indeed, to use space to feed a. new period of rapid 
econornic gro\vtl1. The opport.unities are tl1ere. The 
resources a rid e11crgy are there. It is now obvious tl1at 
some nations will gair1 g rca.t wealtl1 frorr1 s1>ace. 1.'he 
only controversy is over the ti1r1e scale. 

8. If l1u1nani ty survivcs-- wbicl1 we ftilly expect
then there js no dou ht tl1at civilizations in tl1c centuries 
to come will SJlread across tJ1e entire sol:.:i.r sys tem. AB 
Arthur Clarke l1as said, except for a flccti r1g instant 
in tl1e b egi11nir1g of 11istory, tl1c word "sl1i p " will 111can 
space ship. 

This generation can take manki11d a 11d freedom 
into the sola r system. Mucl1 ca1t he lost by delay; still 
more ca.n be gained by bcgi r1r1i11g now. The ·11ation 
and statesmen who give mankind the planets 
will be remembered forever. 

IIIGII GOALS FOR AMERICA 

The U11ited States 1nust develop a corr1prehensive 
strategy for cxploiti11g spa.cc. We n1 us t l1avc a t1nified 
plan which aba.ndo11s tl1e arti ficia l divisio11 of space into 
"1nilitary" and "cjvilian" programs. 

We 1r1ust also move quickly to develop space 
resources, so that space becomes a direct source of 
economic gai r1. 011ce space makes la rge, ciirect, and 
visil>le eco1101nic returns, tt1c costs of government in
v estment in civilian space tcc11nologies will dimir1ish. 
True gro,vth in U.S. capabili ties in space will come when 
we release tt1e creative e11gir1es of free er1terprise. 

Until t l1at tirne, development m ust remain a 
p a rtner sl1ip between government and private induBtry. 
!11 the past that partncrshii> has bee11 011e-sicie d ; tl1ere 
ha.ve bee11 f cw ways tl1at p rivate firrr1s ca11 partici1>ate 
directly i11 sp ace rescarc11, l)ccausc tl1ey l1avc had no 
direct access to t.l1e space cnvironrr1cnt. 

The U .S. space strategy sl1ould, th er cf ore, oITer 
opportunities for cntreprer1curial talents i11 space. li'ree 
i11stitutio11s ca.n insure U.S. s t1periorit.y ir1 sp ace in the 

same way t t1at the free market has given us superiority 
in computers. 

One way that space car1 yield }1igh rett1rn on invest
ments is to t1se spa.cc resources- lunar or aste roid- as 

raw rnatcri;\ls. 1'11is will r equire continued cxplor<.l-tion 

of these pote11tial r esource bases; not n1ercly explora-



tion for scientific k11owlc<igc, bt1t prospecting for oppor
tunities of indt1stria l ex1>l<>ita.tion. 

Sr>ace is an interr1atior1al environme.r1t; bt1t 
"intcrr1ationalizi11g" s1>:-1ce resot1rccs discourages i11vest
mcnt in s1>acc. llcgt1 la.tior1 w:J} be necessary; but we 
n1ust l>e certain tl1at we do 11ot make legal com111it
ments, sucl1 as the now-discre<lited U.N. I.J unar Treaty, 
whic}1 undt1ly restrict our ability to make ecor1omic use 
of space resources. 

At the same time, si>acc develop1nc11t offers splen
did opportunities for cooperative work with U.S . allies, 
and a n1ea.ns for assisting tl1e developing natio11s 
witl1out direct foreign aid. Tecl1nological be11efits a.vail
ahle to developing natior1s car1 include co1n1r1t1nications, 
education, and even e11ergy assistance. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A vigorous s~> acc progran1 is necessary for .r1a
tion a l security. Bot l1 rr1ilitary an<l corr11nercial aspects 
of sp ace are vital to U.S . natio11al interests. Milit<1ry 
weapons i11 space cart be strategically decisive hcf ore 
1990, a11d the economic resources of space will be
come increasingly im1>ortant before the end of the cen
tury . Development of space weapons and cap
ture of the economic resources of space d.emands 
immediate actio11 to implement a skillful long
range strategy. 

2. The United States mus t have a space policy 
which relates natio11al goals and aspiratior1s to a 
detaile<l sp ace plan rnaki11g optimurn use of limi ted 
fur1ds for space i11vcst1r1cnt. An optimum space 
strategy must begin with the recognition that 
NASA's primary task is the develo1>ment of ena
bling technologies and capabilities: that technol
ogy is more important than missions. 

1'11e NASA Charter should be amended to em
phasize t his principle, and tl1e previous NASA policy 
of supporting tecl1r1ology studies primarily in support 
of a1>proved rnissio118 must be severely mo<lified. 

3. National space policy should seek co1nmer
cial expl.oitt.ttion of space, a11d include stirr1ulatio.n of 
ecort<)rnic rctur11 on sr> a.c<~ invcstrnc11t a." a. n1<.ttter of tl1e 
l1 igl1cst priori ty . We must release the energy and 
vigor of the engines of free enterprise in this new 
frontier. 

Space exploitation sl1ould include information, 
cornmunications, materials processing, and energy 
rcsot1rcc cxploitatio11 ; materials processir1g sl1ot1ld in
clu<lc extra-terrestrial resot1rces. 

Tl1e U.S. space 1>la 11 rr1ust encourage priv<-\tc invcst
me11t arid cr1treprcncurial activities 1na kir1g use of tl1e 
space c11vironment. 
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4. ~rhe Ur1ited States sl1ould immediately review all 
intcrnatio11 ~tl agreements to wl1ich the U.S. is a party. 
Any agreements which are counterproductive 
to commercial exploitation of space should be . 
amended or abrogated. 

Any proposed internatio11al agreements on space 
sl1ould be studied by legal experts friendly to the cause 
of private exploitation of space resources. 

5. The space plan here recommended concentrates 
on NAS.A and the "civilia r1" space budget . It must 
he sup1>len1entec.l by a carefully designed military space 
plan. 

Altl1ough many space missions are clearly military, 
it is unrcasor1a.b]e to create artificial barriers between 
"military" and "civilian" programs. Nearly all ac
tivities in space gather expcric11ce wl1icl1 can be valuable 
to future military arid eco11omic missions. 

It is ir11 p<>ssible to specify in advance wl1ich space 
activities w.i lJ be required by military cor1sidcrations. It 
is t l1cref<>rc necessary t l1at we expand nearly a ll space 
capab i 1 i tics. 

Cornrnercial activities in space arc thus in the na
t ional interest rn uch as a strong mer chant marine or 
civil air fleet is in t l1c r1a.tior1al interest. Moreover, 
comrr1crcial space facilities ·will provide observations 
useful for r1atior1al i11tP.lligcnce. The exar11ple of the 
SovicL traw-ler fleet, wl1ich combi11es su rveillance with 
pro(i table cor11mercial fisl1ir1g, should be remembered. 

6. Geostationary Earth Orbits (CEO) are an 
enormot1s ly valt1ablc but not unlimited resource. Tlte 
Ur1ited States must take all r1ecessary actions
scienti fic, engir1cering, legal, and military·--to insure ac
cess to a n.<f use of tl1is vital "l1igl1 grou11<l". 

7. I~arge Space Solar Power Systerns (SPS) are 
technologically feasible, n1ay be econon1ic<tlly desirable, 
and coul<l be militarily decisive. Givc11 economic un
cer tainties, it would be unwise to make a national com
mit1r1cnt to constrt1c.t large Spa.ce Solar f'ower Systems 
at t his t ir11c; bt1t it is ir111>ortant that we acquire the 
tec}1r1ologies critical for SI>S. 

ST'S is important a.'i a potcr1tial source of electric 
power for milit,ary a n<l i11<lustrial operations irt orbit. 
s1>s {><>wcr delivered to l~ar tl1 could beco1r1c t}1c cleanest 
and n1ost economic source of renewable er1ergy ever 
discovcrc(i. The technologies developed for SPS will be 
valuable for the entire space program. 

8. Until a 11atio11al space policy is formed and 
adopted, it is imr>ortant that we retain a wide range of 
options, and tl1at we <lcvc~lop tl1c tccl1r1ologics required 
for tl1e rnilitary and corr1rncrcial cxploita.tion of space. 
It is imperative that we retain all affordable means of 
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access to the space environment. 

9. U.S. space tecl1nology centers form a part of 
our natior1al treast1re. Spa.cc policy r11ust give due 
weight to retaining tl1ese centers of excellence. The 
Apollo experience demonstrated vividly tl1at when these 
teaa1s disperse, it is very difficult to reacquire tl1eir 
capabilities. 

10. Space capabilities and technology can be 
significar1t insurance against energy and cnvironme11tal 
disasters. A rational space policy will include develop
ing a range of technologies applicable to rnany missions. 
Some of those missions may never be required; but tl1e 
technologies developed for them will be useful in tl1e 
general economy. 

11. The constant goal of U.S. space policy must 
be to assure access to the space environment for our 
citize11s. The priorities developed in this document 
should therefore be considered as part of an "open 
ended" space plan, and all space plans should be peri
odically revised as r1cw rcqt1irements are identi.fied, new 
tactical problems arise, and new opportunities present 
themselves. 

Space will remain a crucial frontier throughot1t t .h.e 
foreseeable future. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Tl1is Council reco1nmcnds that tl1e President 
proclaim U.S. intent to resume our rigl1tful place of 
leadersl1ip in space; and th~\t this declaratio11 include 
an offer of cooperation with U.S. friends arid allies. 

2. Tl1e United States should, as a rr1atter of na
tional priority, develop tl1e technologies required for 
construction of large space structures, the facilities for 
industrial space processing, and the capability for using 
extra-terrestrial resources. 

3. The United States must immediately establish 
a permaner1t manned prese.nce in space. Tl1is sl1ould 
be do11e as a cooperative effort betwccr1 government 
and private entrepreneurs, and is best accomplished 
through construction of a manned industrial research 
and productio11 center in Low Earth Orbit (lJEO). This 
LEO Base car1 and should be in position a11d partially 
completed before Fall of 1988. 

We note that the J,EO Dase could be cornpleted 
much earlier if given additional fun<ling and high 
procurement priority, and we recommend that this op
tion be examined before budgeting for FY 1983. 

The LEO Base will provide "indt1strial park" 
facilities for private industries, and should rapidly de
velo1> profitable space-processed materials. This will 
lead to demand for cheaper sources of raw materials, 

Table 1 National Space Policy Goals 
LEO Base cstablisl1ed and manned 1988 - 1990 

Lunar Resource 

Survey 

Large Structure 
Technology 

LEO Base 
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Large Space Structure Technology Acquired 1988 - 1990 
Lu11ar Resource Survey (Lunar Polar Orbiter) 1984 -- 1988 
Manned GI~O Access Acquired 1986 - 1990 
Manned Lunar Base 1995 - 2000 

Manned 

GEO Access 

Manned Lunar BMe 
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and tl1us require a supply of extra-terrestrial resources. 
We must also assure access to Ccostationary Earth 

Orbit (GEO), by developing suitable space transporta
tion systems. 

The national SJ>ace policy tlierefore sl1oulcl include 
the goals listed in 'fable 1. 

These are reasonable, rational, and feasible goals 
for the United States and can be accomplished within 
affordable budgets. 

4. The LEO Base (someti1nes known as a Space 
Operations Center), including facilities for privately 
financed researcl1 and production modules, should be 
given highest priority and be so recognized in funding 
decisions. 

5. The United States must adopt a national space 
policy~--~fis·sion planning must support this policy, and 
missions should be' planned to maximize required ne,w 
capabilities. Except for missions which directly con
tribute to accepted national goals, those missions which 
1nerely exploit existing technologies must have lowest 
priorities. 

6. The Halley's Comet fly-by 1nission is low-risk 
and spectacular, and gives a solid accomplishment in a 
time when the Soviet Union will have a nurnber of space 
accomplishments. The Halley mission should be ex
amined for national prestige advantages, and if adopted 
should be considered a national security investment, 

II 

sirtce the flight develops little new technology. The 
Halley mission is unique in that it cannot be delayed; if 
the mission is desired at all, the new start must begin 
immediately. Otherwise, the program should be can
celled. 

7. The reallocation of FY 82 funds as shown in 
Table 2 is vital. 

In addition, NASA should be given authority to 
reallocate funds as may be needed to identify and ac
quire technologies critical for tl1e LEO Base and inter
orbit transport system. 

These progra1ns are urgent and should proceed im
mediately, even if, due to budget limitations, this re
quires major char1gcs in previously funded programs. 

8. It should be noted that Resources Surveys
Lunar and Asteroidal-are the only major missions 
which can be completed prior to Fall of 1984. Early 
completion of the Lunar Resource Survey-an un
manned Lunar Polar mission-is desirable i11 that the 
information gained will simplify design of tl1e Lunar 
Base. Completion of either mission duri11g 1984 would 
require a $50 million commitment in FY 82, and thus 
may be impossible. These survey missions are impor-
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tant, but can he delayed by one or n1ore years without 
fatal consequences. 

9. Tl1e United States sl1ould create a review coun
cil, outside and independent of NASA, to advise the 
President and Congress on long-range space policy. 
Cour1cil members shoulcl include space profcsssion
als, businessmen, journalists, scie11tists from relevent 
disciplines outside the space scie11ces, and informed 
citizens interested in Rpace. The Council should meet 
at least annually, and sl1ould be charged with recom
mending national space goals and policies while giving 
due regard to economic and tecl1nological realities. 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

Required FY 82 Funding 

(in million U.S. dollars) 

SPS 

IOTS 

LEO 

Defense 

spending 

2 hr. 
45 min. 

Table 2 Required FY 82 Funding 
LEO Base new start $5 million 
Inter-Orbit Transportation Systems (IOTS) $20 million 
Space Solar Power Technologies (SPS) $30 million 
Two hours, 45 minutes Defense Spending $50 million 

• 
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Report of the SPS Study Committee 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Council recomme11ds that Space Sc>lar Power 
technology studies be funded at a level of $30 rnillion 
per year for the next five years. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Large Space Solar l'ower Systems {SPS) are tech
nologically feasible, may be economically desirable, and 
could be n1ilitarily decisive. 

G ivcn present ecor1omic uncertai11ties, it would be 
unwise to Inakc a .r1atio11a.l COfJl mitn1ent to construct 
large Space Solar }>owcr Systcrr1s at t}1is ti111e. I-lowcver, 
it is irnporta.r1t tl1at we acquire the capabili~y for build
ing SPS, and that we conti11t1e serious development of 
technologies critical to SPS. 

SPS 11as higl1 psychological importance: SPS tech
nical feasibility is already established and decisively 
refutes tl1e notion that renewable non-polluting energy 
for industrial growth is ir11possible. 

SPS is also in1 portant as a potential source of 
electric power for military and industrial operations 

in orbit. By 1990 space solar power systems may be 
decisive. 

We therefore recomn1end SPS technology studies 
be funded at $30 million per year for five years. The 
data develo1>ed during tl1at time will enable us to make 
a ratic>nal decision on SI'S de1>loyment; and the tech-
11ologics gai11cd fror11 tl1<>se studies will allow us to avoid 
cc>stly crash prograrns if we fir1d tl1at SPS is economi
cal and needed. The knowledge gained will be useful 
for development of alternative energy . systems if SPS 
proves economically undesirable. 

SPS could become the cleanest and most economi
cal source of renewable power ever discovered; thus 
the potential payoff is very high . Meanwhile, the tech-
11ologies developed in SPS studies will be valuable for 
tl1c e11tire space program. 

7 
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DISCUSSION 

Solar Power Satellites (SPS) rnay at first look ap
pear fantastic. They would be very large, tens of square 
kilomt~ters and greater; on Eartl1, sucl1 large objects 
wot1ld l>c 1>rol1il>iti'vely massive . .flow, it is asked, could 
we possibly construct sornethir1g as large a..<J Roosevelt 
La.kc i11 space? 

1-Iowever, SPS l1as been extensively studied, often 
l>y engineers initially l1ighly skeptical to tl1e entire 
concept; a11d no study has yet identified a "sl1ow 
stopper." As an example, the Congressional Office 
of 'l,echr1ological Assessme11t, after exhaustive studies, 
reccr1tly concluded that "The prospects for generating 
electricity fron1 rnassive orbiting solar power satellites 
in tl1e next century are compa.rable to the prospects 
for future electrical generation by magnetic fusion." 
The evidence continues . to roll in, and tl1e technical 

• 
fca..<;ibility of SI>S is no longer seriously questioned by 
t .hose familiar witl1 tl1e studies. 

• 

Using SPS to deliver significant electric power to 
Earth may be econornically desirable, as i11dicated by 
ma11y well-conducted studies. Of course, any system 
for delivering the immense amounts of electric power 
this nation requires for sustair1ed economic growtl1 will 
be costly. None can be priced witl1 certainty. SPS 
costs are witl1ir1 the range of uncertainty of all known 
conventio11al systems- that is, the lowest cost estimates 
for SPS are lower than the median costs predicted for 
coal an<l nuclear. 

The economics of SPS depend on many factors. 
Sorne-such as OPEC prices and the stability of the 
Saudi Royal government-are beyond U.S. control. 
Others, including some critical technology costs, are 
difficult to estimate; while many feasible. SPS designs 
remain unexamined. 

SPS designers face a near embarrassment of riches. 
One study indicated 11early fifty technologically feasible 
alternative designs, rangi11g from composition of solar 
cells to power transmission techniques. 

'l,hus, because SPS has been insufficiently studied, 
there is no widespread agreen1ent on optimum design 
for SPS, or even on the most fundarnental design con
siderations. One well-studied plan developed by NASA 
and DOE co11templates the cor1structio11 of a large fleet 
of recoverable lleavy Lift Vel1icles ("super-shuttles".). 
A second metl1od championed by Dr. David Criswell 
of the University of California would construct a per
n1anent lunar base with the present Sl1uttle, and con
struct Space Solar Power Systems fron1 lunar materials. 
A tl1ird alternative is tl1e use of asteroidal mat~rials. 

All of these alter11ative mctl1odologies deserve 
serious attcntior1. Eacl1 l1as an e11ormous payoff poten
tial, and none can be disrr1issed ligl1tly. All enjoy pas-
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sior1ate support fro1n l1ighly qualified n1en1bers of the 
tccl1nological comn1unity. 

These basic uncertair1ties affect SPS system costs; 
but tl1e plethora of alterna.tives guarantees that SI'S is 
tecl1r1ologically feasible. Tl1e existence of a wide variety 
of attractive choices shol1ld not be used as an excuse for 
endless studies withot1t tccl1nology de·velopment. Wl1ile 
there are insufficie11t data to detcrrni11e wl1ich method 
will be optimurn, it is clear that tl1e eventual use of 
large quantities of electric power by orbital and lunar 
industrial and military facilities is well-nigh inevitable. 

We will require SPS for military and commercial 
needs in space even if we never bearn power down to 
Earth. Thus the technologies are important for our 
econon1ic exploitation of space-a11d may be vital to 
national security. 

Tl1e SPS technology program can be a valuable in
sl1rance policy against the failure of rnore conventio11al . 
energy systems. At the sarne tir11c, Sl">S development 
will inevitably produce 11cw insights into, and new uses 
for, the space enviro11mer1t. SI'S is an "open" technol
ogy, likely to lead to unforeseen ber1cfits. 

Tl1us, although we cannot reco1nrnend construc
tion of SPS as an immediate national goal, we 
do believe that an SPS tecl1nology program as in
surance against er1ergy disaster would also be a highly 
worthwl1ile investment in technologies required for 
economic exploitation and military applications in 
space. 

Earth Power 

1 I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
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Remote Sensing 

Reconnasaince and Surveilance 
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CITIZENS ADVISORY COUNCIL ON NATIONAL SPACE POLICY 
SPRING, 1981 MEETING 

HOW TO SAVE CIVll1IZATION 

AND A LITTLE MONEY 

Report of the Free Enterprise Committee 

RECOMMENDATION 

The most important goal is to make space self
sustaining, which means economically profitable. 

We begin with the assumption that we wish to 
maximize freedom, in space as well as Earth; and that 
a fundamental human right is the right to have and use 
property. 

FREE ENTERPRISE 
SHOULD DEVELOP SPACE RESOURCES 

1. The President should make two clear statements 
of intent: 

"The United States of America n1ust commit 
itself to extc11ding free enterprise into space." 

"The Soviet Union has, and has repeatedly 
demonstrated, a direct interest in preventing 
free enterprise from entering space." 

2. Various international treaties (in particular, 
the Moon Treaty) concerning the exploitation of space, 
must be carefully reviewed. Tl1e iI1tcndcd tl1rust of 
many past treaties has been to bar free enterprise from 
space. 

3. It will not forever be necessary to subsidize space 
enterprises. Private investment in space industry should 
be encouraged by: 

3.1 A 40% ta..x credit for all space-related in
vestments. 

3.2 A moratorium on taxes on the initial sale 
of goods and resources produced in space, tl1rough at 
least tl1e year 2000 A.D. Tl1e tax credit and moratori
um should cover techniques and hardware designed to 
support activity in space. Such incentives have been 
used in the past, by many nations, to good effect. 

3.3 U.S. patent, copyright, and trade mark law 
should be extended to cover· space-related hardware, 
software, and products. 

3.4 A good many present regulations bid fair 
to cripple most small businesses on Earth, let alone a 
company . trying to gain a foothold in space. We need 
new, simple, specific laws to cover space activities. 

9 
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WITHDRAW FROM PRESENT 
SPACE LAW AGREEMENTS 

In 1967 tl1e U.N. accepted a Treaty on Principles 
Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration 
and Use of 011.ter Space, Including the Moon and Other 
Cele.'1tial Jlodies. 'fl1is proposed treaty wo11ld have re
quired tl1a.t «all activites i.n space be conducted ex
clusively by states." The U.S. properly rejected this at
tempt to forl>id private development of space resources. 
Note that tl1e Co1nmunicatio11s Satellite Corporation, 
w.hicl1 is 11ot an age11cy of the the U.S. government, was 
created to operate for profit in space. Tl1e 1>roposed 
treaty wot1ld have left its status in doubt. 

In 1967, compromise between the U.S. and Soviet 
Union on tl1e Treaty on }>ri11ciples placed two limita
tions on private companies. First, "activities of non
governn1ental entities in outer space, ir1cluding the 
Moo11 and other celestial bodies, sl1all require autl1oriia
tio11 and continuing supervision by the appropriate state 
party to t}1e treaty ." (Treaty Art. 6) Second, "each 
state party to tl1e treaty that launches or procures the 
launching of an object into outer space, inclt1ding the 
Moo11 and otl1er celestial bodies, and each state party 
from whose territory or facility an object is launched, 
is internatio11ally liable for da.n1agcs to a11other state 
party to t.he t.reaty or to its natural or juri<iica.l persons 
by such object or its cornponent parts on tl1e Eartl1, in 
air space, or in outer space, including tl1e M<>on and 
other celestial bodies." (Treaty Art. 7) 

This treaty has cl1illed the investment environment 
for private corporations interested in financing space ac
tivities. Tl1e treaty's requirements are witl1out paralJel 
in the private sector. For exarnple, if a Pan-American 
Airways 747 cra..~hes and <la.1nages foreign property or 
persons, then }>an-American and its insurers, not the 
U.S. govern1nent, are liable for the damage. liowever, 
if a space object owr1ed by a U.S. corporatior1 does ex
actly tl1e same damage, tlie U.S. governmc11t is interr1a
tionally liable to the government of the state in whose 
territory t}1e damage occurred. The result has been 
governn1ent control where none is needed and extensive 
regulation where none is required. 

Additionally, mar1y importa11t provisioris of the 
1967 Treaty on Principles are extremely vague. Tl1is 
vagueness docs not affect i11vestment by a governme~t 
in space, but no potential investor could meaningfully 
predict the legal and econornic risks of private space 
operations. 

A.fter the Treaty on Pri11ciples was ratified in 1967, 
about 11alf tl1e nations of tl1e world acceded to it. Jc""ar 
fewer r1atior1s }1ave ratified tl1ree later treaties passed 
by the U.N. 1'}1ese include a Convention on Rescue and 
Return of Astronauts, a Convention on International 
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Liability for Darr1agcs Causcci by Space Objects, and a 
Moon Treaty . Like the 19671'rcaty 011 Principles, each 
of these treaties is an academic exercise i11 international 
law made far in advance of the reality it purports to 
control. These treaties do not, and cannot, take into ac
count the rapidly changing nature of space tecl1nology. 
1'l1ey can not l>e amended to reflect a nation's chang
i11g ecor1omy. They fail to address tl1c legitimate needs 
of private corporatior1s to own space resources arid ex
ploit them for profit. 1'hey are really rnore political 
staterr1ents by tl1e 'fl1ird Worl<l a11d the USSR than a 
workable set of legal rules for the i11itial development of 
space resources. 

For exan1ple, these treaties declare that all space 
resources in tl1e Solar Systern arc "the com111on heritage 
of n1ankind," a phrase interpreted by most nations to 
mean "common property." This tern1 is also found in 
the Law of the Sea Treaties. It is an example of how less 
developed nations are attempting to lin1it U.S. access to 
11att1ral resources. This "com1non l1eritage" clause has 
already been used by the United Nations to impose an 
indefinite moratorium 011 deep sea-bed mini11g. 

The U.S. should immediately act to withdraw 
from the 1967 Treaty on Pri11ciples and the 1972 
I11ternational l .. iability Convention. The U.S. should 
carefully review the desirability of ren1aining in the 
Registration Co11ve11tio11 and tl1e Rescue Convention, 
arid s.hould consider, after thorough study, whether to 
withdraw fron1 .tl1ese i11ternational agreements. 

The Reagan adrr1inistrati<>r1 has several specific op
portur1ities to reverse the recc11t weakness in U.S. in
t<!rr1ational space policy . The f ollowir1g events i11 1981-
1983 are critical: 

(A) The U.S. should ask United Nations Committee 
on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space that tl1e ''Moon 
Treaty" be returned for renegotiation to safeguard 
private enterprise and human freedoms in space. The 
U.S. delegation should maintain constant vigilance over 
space activities at the United Nations. 

(B) In 1982 the U.N. '\•ill l1ost the Second 
Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space. Tl1is rneeting will be a trial run for at least 
tl1e next decade of treaty negotiatio11s a11d ra.clio fre
qt1<!11cy alloca.tior1s. '.fhe U.S. 111ust st1brnit its N~1tional 
Positio11 f>apers to the U r1ited Natio11s. The Ileagan 
Administration should form a task force of space law 
experts who are .known supporters of private enterprise 
and human freedoms in space to prepare these papers. 

(C) In 1983 the Region 2 (Arr1cricas) of the 
International Telecommunicatiotis Union will hold an 
Administrative Radio Conference - Space Broadcasting. 
Tl1e Reagan Administration sl1ould resis t the territorial 
clairr1s of natior1s over geosy1icl1ronous orbit, stand up 
for U.S. rights to have direct broadcasting over any area 



of the Arncricas, and ir1sist that solar power satellites 
be allowed to beam I><>wer back to tl1c Earth. 

POSITIVE STEPS TOWARD 
PRIVATE SECTOR INVOLVEMENT 

In Wealth of Natioris Adam Smith pointed out 
that Soutl1America11as greater econo1nic potential tl1an 
North America. Nortl1 A.r11erica is more economically 
advanced because of tl1e structure of its economy. 1'his 
illustrates the 11cecl for a favorable n1atrix to foster 
a flol1risl1ir1g economy. The Reagan Admir1istration 
should st1bmit legislation to the Cor1gress to create a 
favorable economic climate ir1 space. 

Favorable tax policies and a clarification of the 
legal cor1ditions i11 wl1icl1 space ventures occur would 
be an irr1por~ant step forward and would require no 
goverr1mental expenses beyond the costs 11ecessary to 
enact the necessary legislation. 

First, a 40% tax credit should be allowed on all 
high tecl1nology investrne11t, ir1cludir1g researcl1 arid de
veloprr1ent, to direct <>ur natior1al strategy toward the 
creation of new industries, which could be expected to 
provide new sources of employrr1er1t, taxes and foreign 
exchar1ge. Naturally space ir1dustries would be included 
within tl1e high technology sphere. Since tliis result 
wou.ld be at least as desirable as tl1e production of power 
from solar energy, tl1e 40% investment credit enacted to 
encou·rage solar energy investmer1t shc>uld be expanded 
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to include many other l1igh tccl1nology resca.rcl1 and de
velopment efforts. 

Second, space is 1>rcse11tly an economically un
derdeveloped er1viror1ment. Many uncler<leveloped 
terrestrial natio11s have enacted tax moratoria to 
pro1r1ote i11<lustrial developrr1ent. Profits frorn t,he ini
tial sale of space-pro(]uced goods and services, i11cluding 
data as ~t saleable comn1odity, should be exernpted frorr1 
taxes. Sir.nilarly, no custorns <iuties sl1oul<l l>e assessed 
on products from space. 1,l1is provision already applies 
to less developed r1ations on Eartl1. 'l'his moratorium 
from taxation and duties should last at least until 2000 
A.D. to facilitate the founding of a wide spectrum of 
space industries. 

Private space indt1stry will require clearly defined 
laws. Private sp;;tce activities under U.S. jurisdiction 
sl1ould be exempt from all federal and state regulations 
except for tl1ose specifically e11acted to control space 
activit.ics by tl1e Congress of the U.S. on a case by 
case basis. For exa1r1ple, U.S. paten~, tra.demark and 
copyright law should apply to U.S. business activities 
• i11 space. 

None of these moves are guaranteed to create 
A1nericar1 industries in space. The most the United . 
States government can cJo, is to make tl1e risk less fear-
some, the profits more attractive. 
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THE HIGH GOAL 

Report of the Committee on Long Range Goals 

America is a frontier, and American~ are fron
tiersmen; but we l1ave become a nation whose frontiers 
have vanished. Many of our goals vanished with them. 
Wl\crea.s we once automatically believed that the next 
generation would be better off than the last, we are 
now exposed to works that seek to cor1vince us tl1at civ
ilization itself is doomed. Tl1e very idea of progress has 
faller\ i11to disrepute. 

We are told to accept limit8 ratl\er tt1a11 progress; 
to redistribute poverty rather than create wealth. The 
intelligent among our youth see that positions in govern
ment offer security and power; enterprise offers nothing 
but ir1creased regulation and taxation. 

The rerr1edy for this rnalaise is obvious. We must 
rediscover progress. We rr1ust make hope respectable 

• again. 
We must oper\ new frontiers. Space will be the most· 

important of these. Space already provides profits from 

information processing. In the next decades, space in
dustries will become increasingly important, as we find 
new opportunities for exploitation of the space environ
ment. 

Tl1e space frontier is important to the entire na
tion, arid to the next generation as much as to this one. 
It is entirely appropriate tliat space exploration be sup
ported by the natior1 as a whole. It is tl1e historic mis
sion of government to provide roads to the new frontier 
and protect the early settlers. 

The first goal should be to establish a permanent 
manned presence in space- a base in Low Eartl1 Orbit 
(LEO). The J..,EO Dase will give us the necessary ex
posure to the space environment; we can learn wl1at is 
possible and what is valuable. 

We know that space has unique co11ditio11s: easily 
accessible extremes of heat and cold; va.cuum; and 
son1etl1ing unique and never before experienced by 
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l1t11nans, a. t~ravity gra.cJicr1t. 'fl1c O(>J><>rtunities for 
111a.tcri11ls 1>roccssing ex 1><~rir11cnts st,aggcr t.hc imagina
tion. 'J'l1crc is si1111>ly 110 cl1a.ncc tl111t we \Vill not l>c ;1l>lc 
profita.l>ly to eXJ>loit tl1is cnviro11111cnt. 

8r>:tcc ;1ct.ivitics ca.n l>c sclf-su1>J>Orting anci rcturr1 
l>cr1crits to l•~;1rtl1. 1'11is reqt1ircs t1sc <>f extr:1-tcrrestria.l 
rcso11rccs. 'l'l1c Unit.eel Sta.tcs ca.rt ancl sl1ot1ld rctur11 to 
a11cl pcrr11:tncntly oCCUJ>Y tl1e Moon. Inclt1stri;tl CXJ>loita
tion <>f the Mc>on will l>t! of great l>cr1cfit to botl1 tl1e 
U r1ite<l St;ttcs and a.II <>I' l1ur11:1r1ity. We now (><>Sst-~ss tl1c 
k11<>\Vl<!cJgc a.rid skills t.o use lun~1r resources. We l1ave 
<1lrc:1cly pa.id for 1nost of tl1e necessary rescarcl1. 

J3otl1 tl1c l,ur1a.r l\ase a.r1cl LEO 1\,tse ca11 be ac-. 
corr1plislt<!d witl1ir1 re;1listic fu11di11g li.r11its; ar1cl t11c 
l,un;tr l.~a..-;c offers ::t 1r1ea11s <>f rapid, J><~rl1<.tps expone11tial 
gr<>wtl1, tl1rougl1 J>rocessi11g of Moon r11<.tteri<tls. Wealth 
created or1 t.l1c Moo11 will be new wca.ltl1, cxploitir1g 110 
011<.!1 l><~11cfiti11g :-111 011 T~ ::trtl1. Ilotl1 J>rojects c<.tr1 l>e corn
plctecl l>el'ore tl1e c11d of this ccntt1ry; a11cJ tl1e l,t111ar 
Base will assure tl1ese 1J11itcd States of raw rnaterials 
tl1r<>ugl1 tl1c 11ext ce11tt.1ry. Our gra11cJcl1ilclrcn will bless 
ou.r n1cmory. 

'L'l1ese ;1re feasible goals. 'fheir costs will be n1ocicst 
i11 co111p;trisor1 to tl1c {>Otc11tial gains. M;1rry of th<>sc 
gair1::; arc i11tc.tngible, otl1crs unprccJictable at present. 
llowcver, eve11 tl1e rr108t conservative forecast, draw
ir1g only 011 i11for1natio11 we possess toe.lay, shows 11t1gc 
profits, hc>tl1 n1atcrir1l ancl social, for tl1e American 
people. Arnong f.}1ese will l>e pcrr11e:tI1c11t ft.tcilitics de
vclo1>cd fro1n space resources. Mankind's resource base 
will 110 lc)r1ger he Eart}1 alor1e. 

After fjve ce11turics, tl1e names of Ji'e.r<lir1and a11d 
lsabcll:-1 live in rnemory arot111cJ this plar1ct, l>ccat1sc tl1ey 
sent forth Colurnbus. 'fl1ose wl10 8C11d huma11s intc> 
space to stay will live in n1e1r1ory as lor1g as l1ur11ar1ity 
cloes. 

Tl1is . Council believes that Americ::t must brc;1the 
new life ir1to lier f<tltering space endeavor. We have 
set fortl1 a nu1r1bcr of proposals towa.rd t}1at end. Tl1e 
most i1npor•.:.ant basic idea, tl1ougl1 by 110 rncans the only 
important one, is that a vigorous program of manned 
1ni8sio11s is essential to a sensible space program. 

Apollo showed t}1;1t narrowly restrictir1g objectives 
can cl<>Olil vita.I pr<>jccts. ~l'l1e <tcl1icvc~r11cnts of tl1e l,un<1r 
l;.1ncJing cndc::tvor were rr1::tgnifice11t, a.nd r11ucl1 of the 
utrr1ost value was lc<1rncd alor1g tl1c way. llowevcr:, 
before the first spacecraft l1ad set down, the project 
began to ciwindle until it was no rr1ore. Decisions m11de 
in 1964 and reinforced by subsequent administrations 
prevented continuous growtl1 a11d exploitation of our 
I.Junar capal>ilities. The organizatio11 that l1ad do11e this 
1n;1g11irlccnt t}1ing rapiclly lost strengtl1, and much of it 
va11isltl!<l. 'l'l1e shc~er wasteful11ess of <lis1>crsir1g tl1e n1ost 
tccl1nically competer1t group in human t1istory is almost 
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bcyo11cl ir11aginatior1. 
We ca.r1 110 longer afTorcl st1cl1 wa...-,tc. Space 

resources will l>e vita.I to 1.t1c nc!xt ce11tt1ry 1s economy, 
and wi II J>rc>l.>al>ly l>c i1111><>rt:1nt wi tl1i11 tl1 is cc11tu ry. 
'rl1e 11<·1ti<>n thc.tt siczcs tl1<)S<! resources will have i1n e11or
r11ous co111 J><!ti tive ;1d v:tn ta.gc. l•'cw 11a.tio11s tit ir1k al1eacl 
twen ty-fiv<! yc!11rs; l>u t th is is Il<>t to sa.y tl1at r1or1c do. 
'l'l1e lc!~tcJ ti111es to O(>era.tio11:1.I ca(>al>ilitics iri space are 
very long; <Jccisions rr1adc n<>W wilJ l1:-1vc effects lastir1g 
two gcncra.tior1s. 

~L'l1us if we are to go to space, we 111t1st have a 
1>rograr11 \vl1ic}1 ·we can11ot a.rid will 11ot wisl1 to ab:i.11don; 
a J>rogra.111 lc:1<.ling to rcc<>gr1iz::1.l>le goa.Js, witl1 1>rospects 
of eco11c>rr1ic rctt1r11 witl1i11 a. rc~1.so11able tirne. 

We l>clievc t}1at our progr;1r11 of an ir11 n1cdiate I,ow 
Eartl1 ()rl>it i11dustri:1l base- --<.t sp<:tce industrial park·
togetl1er witl1 a return tc> tl1e Moon is :tr1 optirnal pat}1 
to spa.Ce deveJopillCflt, su(ficient}y bold to attract t .he 
bol<l, yet sour1c.l er1ot1gl1 to 1.1ttr11ct. investors t}1rough the 
pro111ise of lea.r11ing to t1sc sp;.1ce resources for econon1ic 
return. 

'l'l1c (>resent report will l>ric(ly explair1 the reasons 
for tl1at belief. ft'irst it wi.11 cor1siclcr tl1c ~>roposal itself, 
olfcri11g cstirna.tes of costs an<l be11efits as well as a 
tentative_ sc}1cdule. Afterward it will to11cl1 011 sonic 
n1ore i11<lirc!ct l>ut equa.lly rc1.1.I bcr1cfits to tl1c U11ited 
States ir1 p:1rticular a11ci tt1c world i11 general. 

LEO 

lly <IJ,ow Eartl1 ()rbit11 (1.JT~O) we mca11 ar1 orbit 
hig}1 enot1gt1 tl1;1t the atr11osphere will riot cause drag 
that bri11gs tl1e statior1 <low11 agair1 ir1 any time sl1ort 
c~11011gl1 to worry about-yet sufficiently low tl1at it is 
bcnc;.1.t}1 tl1c dar1gcrous r<t<li<1ti<>r1 of th<~ V::tn Allc11 Belt. 
'J'l1e r11ngc is fro111 al>out 300 to 700 kilor11cters (200 -
400 miles). 

'l'l1c I.JI~O Dase will l1avc multiple ber1cfits, some 
unforsecr1. Certain irr1 r>ortar1t uses arc alreacly clear, as 
dc1nonstr;1tecJ by Skyl11b a11d the Soviet Salyut. A sta
tion in orbit t1as a uniqt1e fce:tt11re \Vhict1 c::tn11ot be dupli
cated 011 any pla11et: weigl1tlcssr1ess. I~xperirner1ts u11der 
tl1is cor1dition hold irr1rn<!nsc promise for new cJiscoverics 
in sucl1 riclds as cl1e1r1 is try ar1cl mcta.llu rgy, an cl quite 
likely r1ew ir1cJustria.l J>r<>ccsscs. i\s ir111>ortant will be 
aclv1111ces i11 our u11clersta11cling of l>iolc>gy, witl1 all t}1at 
this in1plics for rneciicir1e t.tr1<l agricultt1re. Nurnerous 
otl1er scicr1tific research projects, such as in astronomy 
and solar pl1ysics, can also rnake excellc~11t use of tl1is 
platform. 

Otl1cr nations have already J>lanned space in
dustrial research facilities. 'l'l1e Soviets will }1a;vc their 
large space statior1 in orl>it well l>eforc we ca11 est11blisl1 
ot1rs. Jlowcvcr, if we l>egir1 J>l~tn11ing and clcsigr1 now, we 
nec<J riot co11tinue to lag far bcl1i11d tl1c Soviet Union; . 



ar1cf we ca.11 recapture O\Ir lost lcadersl1i1> i11 s1>acc scicr1cc 
a11d iccl1nology--a lca.clersl1ip lost years ago. 

1'11c J.,EO l3a~c sl1ol1ld serve not only as a gover11-
rr1cnt r<~searcl1 station, b•1 t as a s pace industrial park for 
priv<1ic enterprise - a n1eans fo:- libera.ting il1c fo rce of 
Arr1erica.n ingenuity ;1nd focussing Arnerican kr1owlc<lgc 
onto t l1c problcrrts of opera.ting ir1 tl1c space environ
rr1ent. If we ur1lca.s l1 priva.te e11tcrprisc, it shc>uld take no 
great time to overtake ar1<l surpass tl1e Soviet research 
estal>lisl1 n1cnt. 

We l1avc idcntificcl a r1l1mber of pro<lucts·- sucl1 
a..<; ethic;1l drl1gs, higJ1 coercive strength magnc~ts, arid 

. other l1igh value per unit mass goods- wl1ich appear 
attractive for space er1ter1>rises. 1'}1cre are none- at 
this ti1nc--wl1icl1 w<>uld l>y thcinsclvcs justify cor1struc-· 
tion of tl1c LE() Uasc; b•1t a judicious co111binatio11 of 
1>roduct.s 1nay well gene rate sufficient 1>roducts to rr1ake 
tl1e J,E() llasc profita ble. 

'l' l1cy should certainly ger1erate income. Mean
wl1ilc, tt1c nation will rear> tl1e collateral benelits- -such 
as i11crcasccl ir1tcrcs t in tcchr1ical cdt1cation, high tcch
nolc)gy expor ts, and new tecl1nological prodt1ctivity--of 
our spa.cc invcstrncr1t. 

Spring, 1981 

GEOSTATIONARY EARTH ORBIT - GEO 

Geostationary orbits are not an ur1limited resource. 
Tl1c U nitcd States can l>y-pass rnucl1 of the Soviet ad
vantages ga.ined from tl1eir cxploitatior1 of LEO by going 
rapidly to GEO. 

lluman activity ir1 GEO is 111uch more difficult than 
work in I .. l~O, because Gl~O is some 22,000 111iles above 
l~artl1-ar1d thl1s above tl1c Van AJlc11 }~cits. Spacecraft 
below t.l1e Van Aller1 Belts are protectc<i fro1n the deadly 
radiatior1 of solar flares. Those above tl1em are not, 
and n1ust rely on s.hiclcling. l~vc11 sl1ieldcd satellites do 
not offer co111plete crew protectior1, l>ecausc solar flares 

' 

l1apr>en witl1out wa.r11ing and peak rar>idly to dangerous 
radiation levels. 

'fhe ability to work in CEO will be well rewarded. 
One of the best ways to provide sl1ielding to GEO 
spacecraft is th ro11g}1 use of lunar rnatcrials . Lunar 
"dirt" would be ideal for passive protection against solar 
flares (or enerny military attack). 

MOON COLONY AND LEO 

T .hc Moon is desiral>le real estate. Doubtless there 
are many good reasons wl1icl1 arc still unknown to us; 

Lunar Resources (Apollo 15 Mare) 

l!~lcment 

Oxyge11 (0) 
Silico11 (Si) 
Calcium (Ca) 
(Jarbon (C) 

Iron 
Aluminum 
Magnesium 
(a) 
(b) 

Potassit1rn (K) 
J>hosphorus (P) 
Nitrogen (N) 

Sodiu1r1 (Na) 
Sulfur (S) 
(~hlorinc (<~l) 

If ydroger1 (Il) 

{a) Copper, zinc a rid lead 

Major Use 

Buil<iir1g Materials 

Metals 

Agriculture 

Chemical processing elernents 

I'lastics 
• 

Abunclance (%) 

41.3 
24 .158 

6.96 
0.0095 

15.35 
5.46 
6.81 
0.0022 
1.89 

0.08 
0.05 
0.008 

0.08 
0.06 
0.00076 

0.007 

(b) Mangar1ese, titaniu111, cl1romium, barium, fluorin e, nickel, argon, tin, bromine, zirconium, a11d boron (mostly 
tita.r1ium and manganese) 

(llcfcrc11cc; "St1r11n1cr Worksl1op on N<'ar-Earth lles<>urccs", NASA Convercnce Pul>lication 2031, 1978, p.107, D.R. 
Criswell, "l)c r11;1nciitc, 1 .. una.r Ma.tcri ;1ls a.ncl Sr>a.cc lnciustria.liza.tio11'1

, Space Atfanufacturing and l')pace Colonies, 1977, 
A111crica11 lustitutc of Aeror1at1tics ar1ci Astror1autics) 
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but cnougl1 are alrca<ly clear. 

1. 'l't1c Mc>or1 is a 1najor source of ra·w rnatcrials. 
Altl1ouglt --<1t least i11 tl1c low };1titudes frorn wl1icl1 we 
l1avc all <>ttr sa.1nr>lcs t<> cfa.te---sorr1c irr11>ort;.1nt elcrr1cnts 
(t1ydr<>gcn, chl(>rir1c, 11itroger1, c:.1rl><>n, <:<>r>~>cr, zi11c, :tnd 
1>l;.1ti11urr1) ;1re i11 sltort sur>1>ly, :.1pproxi1r1atcly 9()% of 
tl1c r1011-l1y<1roc:1rbo11, 11011-rcr1cwabl<~ cl1c1r1ic:1l eler11ents 
11sc<l t<> f<>r1r1 tl1c pr<><it1cts of Arr1cric;1n ir1dustry ca11 l>e 
extra.ctccl from tl1e I_,unar soil using solar energy. 

It will be s11r1>risingly ea.sy to ol>ta.in <.t11ci use tl1ese 
res<>urccs. 1'}1cy arc quite ho111ogc11eously distributed 
ir1 the c:lust and fir1cly dividecf rock (rcgolitl1) \Vl1icl1 
covers rr1ost <>f tl1e surface. ('fl1e l>cst r>icture <>f typi
cal lur1ar 1n;1tcrials is 11<>t s;1r1d or gra.vel, l>ut face 1>o·w
clcr .) St,rip rr1ir1ing tcchnique~re tl1ercfc>re suitable. 
1'l1csc l1ave low req11irer11e11ts for botl1 capital and power 
a11cl sl1ould l>e readily ad::1pta.bJc to tl1e l,unar cnviro11-
111e11t. Na.tl1rally it will be r1ecessary to concentrate tl1c 
desircci elc1r1ents (the r:.1tl1er ugly tecltnic:1l terrr1 for this 
is "~>er1cflciation,,), but fluids are 11ot essc11ii:1l for this 
in tl1c l,t1nar c11viro.111ner1t. lr1steacl, it is f><>ssil>le to use 
s11cl1 tecl1nic1ues as r11agr1etic, electrost:.1tic, arid physical 
separation procedt1res. 

We c:111 make a. very wide r<tnge of gla ... c;s arid 
cera1r1ic J>ro«lucts fror11 L11r1<1r soils. l~cor1orr1ically vi
al>le J>rototy f>es of cl1c1r1 ica.1 processing r>lt1r1ts coul<l be 
clcvclor>c<i witl1in five years or .less :tnc:l deploy~cf on 
the Moon. Ar>proi>riate pcrsor1r1cl to bcgi11 developing 
"seecJ" facilities to J>la.cc there arc a.lrc<:t<ly on h<1r1d. 

2. G iver1 l1igl1 volurr1e pr<><J ucti<>n, we ca.rt l>cgin 
to rctt1rr1 pr<>dt1cts to l~<.1rtl1 orl>it ::1r1cJ to I~:.1rth itself. 
'fra.11sport<.1tio11 costs cai.1 l>e rcciucccl to reasona.ble levels 
th ro11gl1 use <>f' r1or1-tcrrestrial rcsc>urccs. [>c>wercci l>y 
free, <tl>1111<la.r1t solar energy- for there is 110 air <>n tl1e 
Mo<>Il to i1r1pccJc sunligl1t, a.rid a. dt.1y 1s two weeks lor1g~
electric launc.l1ers will lift, cargo capsules fro1r1 tl1c weak 
gravity. ·rt1e capsules will rnake aerodyr1<-1rr1ic d escents, 
g11icled fr<>TTl the gro11r1d, tc> tl1cir cJestir1;1tions 011 Eartl1. 
Other lt111t.1r rr1aterials will rernai11 i11 •~arth orl>it, as 

constructio11 rn<1teria.ls, cxpcr1<ial>lcs (s11ch as oxygen), 
;1nd r:1w r11atcri;1) for <>rbit:1l f'actories. 1'11is ·will clrive 
the costs of sr>:1cc <>r>cr:1ti<)11s ste:.1ciily ciowr1w:1rd. 

f>relirnir1ary :1n;11ysis ir1ciic:1tc~s that 111ir1ing :-1r1cJ 
rcfinir1g of sorr1e rnateria1s, sucl1 as tit::1r1iurn, n1ay be 
cl1c:11>cr OJl tl1c Mc>Ofl tl1a.r1 at t1orr1e. We can exr>ect 
sucl1 s:1vings to :-1r>r>ly to rnany otl1er procJucts as our 
expcric~r1ce and capabilities grow. 

l,unar-mt:tc1c J>ro<Jt1cts c<-111 inclt1clc g<><><ls ir1 61 st~111-

dar<l inclustrit1l <:<ttcg<>rics <>f tl1c 1972 lJ .S. eco1101r1y, re
<111irir1g SOIJlC 8% or the~ lJ.S. clcctric:.11 <>lltput (1.1 Cw
yr). (~oo<is ir1ar1<>ther16() c:1tcgorics ca.11 l>c procJucc<i ir1 
part fror11 I,ur1ar resources, using the e11crgy av<.tilal>l(! 
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ir1 sr>a.cc. Note tha.t tl1cse rr1a.teria.ls will not he n1ade 
011 l~a.rth. 'l'hcy are 11ew wc:1ltl1, riot clc1>er1cicnt on fc>r
cign Stl(>f>licrs, and producir1g r10 pollutior1 of our ho1r1e 
pla.net. 

Alt,}1ougl1 the :r1itia.l cc>sts of a J.,t1na.r base will 
be higl1, incrc<1secl lJSe of J,ur1ar 1r1;.;1tcri:1h; <1r1<.l orbita.l 
processing will brir1g the costs per <lclivcrcci tonne ir1-
exorably <iowr1wa.rd. Altl1c>ugl1 110 or1e cart with a11y 
confl<lcr1cc pre<lict all (>f tl1c tecl1nologic;-1} n1ea11s w\lich 
will be crnployed l>y J.,un:1r cr1treprenet1rs, some pos
sibilities arc~ alrea.ciy clear. Ji'or exar111>le, rr1ost of the 
fuels 11ee<lc<i for tr~1fTlc l>ctwcer1 I~<1rtl1 orbit and tl1c 
1,una.r surface will corr1c frorr1 the oxygcr1-ricl1 Moor1 it
self. !11 tcrrns of costs to Eartl1 tl1cy are free. Otl1er 
and 1r1ore exotic syste1r1s, i11cluding centrifugal slingers 
ar1cl clectror11<1gr1etic car1nor1 }1ave bccr1 studied. 

It is not r1ecessa.ry to rcturr1 to the Moor1 before 
we c:11t invcr1t tl1c rr1acl1incs a.nci techr1ic1ues to exploit 
it. ltcsc:1rcl1 e:1nd develo1>1r1c11t cart begin at 011ce, }1ere 
at l10111e. J3uildir1g 011 the irr11r1cr1se 11<1ti<)r1:1l tre<1sure of 
tl1e Af>ollo d<1ta., we c;1n si111ul<1te lunar rnatcri<1ls-- ir1 
tonne lots-- for exi>crimcnt:-11 ir1<lt1strial clevclo1>mcnt. 

3. 'l'hcrc t1as bcer1 rr1uch disct1ssio11 of solar power 
satellites as :-1 rr1ea11s of l1cl1>ing solve <>11r c11crgy prob
lerns. J.,c>catcd ir1 sr>ace wl1crc t}1ere is 110 nigl1t, these 
woulc:l c<>llcct solar cr1crgy ar1ci bearr1 it <lown to E:-1rt}1. 
Sl>S · syste111s are covere<.l ir1 :1r1othcr scctior1 of this 
report. Jlowever, it is \vortl1 noting tl1a.t sirnil<.tr collec
tc>rs a11cl bcarr1casters could be l>u.ilt 011 tl1e Mc>or1, usir1g 
n::itive r11:1tcria.ls. Tl1cy 1r1igl1t pro·ve chear>cr arid rr1ore 
effective th<1r1 satellites, an«l their C<>nsiructic>n cot1ld 
bcgir1 \Vith lower ca1>it~1l investment. Gerta.inly tl1e con
cept <.lescrvcs serious stt1cly. 

1. Wit.h its rcsot.1rccs ::1n<l low gra.vity, tl1c Moor1 
will be a 1r1ajor b~1sc for tl1e explora.tior1 arid in
dustria.liza.tic>11 of the rest of the Sol;.1r Systerr1 . After 
tl1e Moon itself, tl1c asteroi<ls <1ppc<.1r to l>e tl1e rnost 
in11ne<lia Lely 1>rorr1isi11g l><.)<lies for ir1<lustry. 

Ir1 order Lo retur11 to the Moor1 an<l sta.y there, 
we ncccl not re-crc<:itc tl1c sr>lendid, l>tJ t costly Saturn 
vehicles. We c:.tr1 <Jo it rr1t1ch r11ore sirr1r>ly a.ncl cl1e:1ply, 
with tl1c hcl1> of a 1nar111ccl station in low l 1~:.trtl1 orbit. 

111 a<JcJitic>n, l,l~O will l>e a rcfuellir1g depot a11d 
j11rr1ping <>IT 1>l<1cc for rni::;sions to the Moon ;1nc:l l>eyond. 
As Ile> be rt llci11 lei r1 l1<1s I>tJ t it, "vVl1cr1 you 're i11 Earth 
orbit, you're l1;1)fw:-1y to e:1nywl1ere"-- 1r1eaning tl1at the 
er1ergy r1cccJccJ to go anywl1crc else ir1 tl1c universe is 11ot 
sigr1iricant,Jy greater tl1:111 t.hc energy nee<.ic<i to clirnb so 
l1igh i11 <>Ur f>l;111ct's gra.vity \Ve)I. '}'h118 We C<1Tl OJ>Cr;1tc 
with s111:11lcr <tnd sir11i>lcr sr><Lcecr:1.ft, th::in we wotrld 
otherwise ncccJ, even for <1t1it,c :.1r11bitiot.1s r11issions. 



Tl1e Citizen's Advisory Council wisl1es to cm
J>l1a.size tliat ther<~ is r1otl1ing fa11ta.stic about tJ1cse 
proposals. AltJ1ot1gl1 cornplex, tl1ey are based 011 
science and engineering 1>ri11ciples alrc~dy u11derstood
a11d our knowledge of tl1e Moo11's r<~sources co1nes 
not simply fro1n astronon1y and tl1c A1>ollo lar1<li11gs, 
i>11t fr<>rn .rnore · tl1a.n 15,000 work-yc11rs of doct1me11tecJ 
scientific rcscarcl1 011 .L1111ar sarnples. It is certain tl1at 
more resources exist or1 the Moor1 tl1an we are aware 
of at present, but we clo not base our proposals or1 any 
suc.l1 assu1nption. The proven reserves are s11fficier1t. 

~fhe initial sea.le and cost of tl1e r1ecessary opera
tio11s turn out to b<~ sur1>risir1gly 111odcst. Even the total 
cost does. Likewise does tl1e tirne scale t111til devel<>p
n1c11t l1as advance<! so far that I>riva.te enterprise ca11 
start taking over an ir1creasing sl1<1re of tl1e task. 'fhat 
task will l>c higl1ly profitable because it will be l1igl1ly 
bc11cficial to mankir1d. 

Let us sketcl1 out a possible tin1ct;.1ble, witl1 cost 
estirn~1tes, for tl1e fot1nding of l.I~O and the ic1dustrial 
l.u11<tr cc>lony. 

A<l1nittedly, tl1cs.e costs a11d scl1edules arc only es
timates. llowever, .rnen of long ex1>cric11ce i11 tl1e fie lei 
l1ave n1;.idc tl1e1n. 1'aken at face valt1c, tl1ey give us the 
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Moor1 ---forcver-ancl a key to tl1c wt1ol<~ Solar System, 
at a cc>st to t}1e U.S. govcr11111cnt of $GO t<> $70 billion 
over 11 1><~riod of soIIl<~ 20 years, or about $:J billion per 
year <>n tl1e average (1981 dollars). 1.'l1is is an alrnost 
insig11ific<1r1t fraction <>f tl1e total federal bt1clget. Even 
if tl1c cxpcr1sc proves twice <lS great, it is still compara
ti·vely s111all. Mear1whilc, we have good reasc>n to believe 
tl1at space facilities rnay return ccor1on1ic f>rofits witl1in 
tl1e 1990's --and tl1ey will certainly l1~1v<:~ e11l1anced na
tio11al prestige and cor1tribt1ted knowledge valuable for 
our r1c.1tiol1al security. 

(For corr1parison: the United States spent about 
5% of tl1e r1ational budget for a dozen years i.n crcatir1g 
tl1e }">:111ama Cana.I. l"cw would argue tl1at this was not 
profltal>le; tl1e Canal was a clear case of doing well by 
doing good. 

Tl1e 1>otential profits to the U.S. and to all mar1kir1d 
frorr1 l.unar operatior1s will make the Panama Canal 
look srr1;.1ll; yet we do not rec1uire any 5% of tl1e natio11al 
b11dget for years.) 

}>)ease r1ote that ot1tla.y for the first several years is 
especially .modest. We need to rr1ake 110 l:1rge commit
ment 11ntil cxperier1ce l1as proven to us tl1at it will be 
wortlrwl1ile. 

Or1ce private industry is able to take over entirely, 

1981-88: Engineering development, construction, launch, and manning of LEO. About 
$1 billion/year average. 

1981-86: 

1986-92: 

1981-90: 

1986-94: 

1990-96: 

1993-99: 

1995: 

Concurrent process development, in its ground-based phase. $100 mil
lion/y~ar. 

Process development, in its space-hardware phase. $1 billion/year. 

Transportation upgrade. At first, improved vehicles supplement the Space 
Shuttle; eventually they replace it. There will also be other vel1icles not 
intended to la11d on Eartl1, only to commute between LEO and the Moon. 
By the time these systems are cornpleted, they should already have begun to 
see commercial use. $1 billion/year. 

Establishment of th.e ·Lunar base. $2 billion/year. 

Production buildup on the Moon and using lunar materials in LEO. In due 
course, facilities existing there will be able to produce more facilities, and 
geometric growth of industry will begin. $2 billion/year. 

Commencement of Lunar operations in earnest. $2 billion/year. 

Commencement of commercial Lunar operations. 
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tl1cre should be few further costs to tl1e government. 
lr1decd, tl1cre sl1oul<l be a rich rctur11 in taxes, as well 
as in n1aterial wealth- - wcalth which never before ex
isted, from effectively inexhaustible resources never be
fore availa.ble- -to the people of the U11ited States and 
of tl1c world. 

BENEFITS 

It is romantic to speak of conquerir1g the planets 
arid going on to tl1e stars. One migl1t also philosopt1ize 
about hurnar1 destiny, or observe that a humar1kind 
wl1icl1 has colonized space will st1rvive any catastrophe 
tl1at may strike Earth. Such thougl1ts are not nonsense. 
They fire the imaginatio11, especially of youth, and they 
may well have a great deal of trutl1 in them. 

Ilowever, we wt10 live in the here and now must 
justify what we do in terrns of the l1ere and now. We 
must ask ourselves what the benefits will be to us and 
our children, and we must first ask this in a hard, 
practical spirit. Later, perl1aps, we can cor1sider the 
ir1tangibles. 

With reason rather than blind faitl1, this Citizen's 
Advisory Council believes that the occupation of the 
Moon by \Vay of LEO is more than a desirable objective 
for our country. It is of the highest importance. 

In no particular order, beca·use all are vital, let us 
consider four areas of the national life which such a 
project will deeply affect. They are (1) the economy; 
(2) foreign policy; (3) national security; (4) domestic 
politics- which means a good deal more than tl1e label 
suggests. 

THE ECONOMY 

1. It is a historical fact that national undertak
ings on tl1e scale we are envisagi11g ·stimulate the na
tional economy, which at present is sadly in decline. 
Yet we are not advocating any boondoggle, but a pro
gram realistically aimed at iQcreasing tl1e productive 
and technological capabilities of this country, at a cost 
which is slight compared to that of many existing pro
grams whose value is in question. · 

For several years, the government seems to have 
felt tl1at its purpose r11ust be to "1nanage scarcity." We, 
instead, urge a return to the rediscovery of progress 
and the ideal of growth. This growth will draw, more 
and more as time pa..~es, on the boundless e11ergy 
and mineral resources of space. The very prospect of 
it should, from the first, help restore the traditional 
American spirit of hopefulness and enterprise. 

Such a project will provide employment for far 
n1ore people than a few engineers. It will call on every 
part of society, just as Apollo did. A conspicuous 
beneficiary will be our now underemployed construction 
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industry. 

2. Today the U.S. is fast losing technological 
leadersl1ip to Wester11 Europe and Japa.n. (We will dis
cuss tl1c Soviet lJnion ltndcr tl1e "national security" 
headir1g.) A Moo11-LI~O project wo11ld alrnost im
media.tely re-establish that leadership, by marshalling 
our skills and ingenuity and then putting these to work. 

Exaggerated clain1s have been made for the "s1>inofT 
benefits" of space, wl1ich l1ave often been dismissed 
as "'fcflon frying pa11s". This can riot disguise tl1e 
real ber1efits of space technology: from corr1puters 
to management techniques, medical electronics to 
firefighting technology, wl1ich daily impact on our lives. 
The 1,EO Dase and L11nar Base ca.n do 110 less. 

3. In tl1e productive capacity and technological 
advances required for tl1e project, we have a key to the 
rei11dustrialization of the United States itself. 

At present we can say with too rnuch trt1th that 
ours }1;1s become an uncierdeveloped cottntry, living off 
past and passing k11owledge and ricl1es. We are depen
dent for any number of essential materials, from oil 
to manganese, on forcig11 nations whose friendsl1ip or 
stability are uncertain at best. Eve11 in the automotive 
field, wl1erc we were once tl1e marvel. of tl1e world, we 
are being out-produced by Japan. It is all too easy to 
multiply exarnples. It is not a situatio11 to rnake the old 
among us e11vy the young. 

A serious program for the occupation and use of 
space could cl1ange all tl1is. It would revitalize our 
econorny alm<>st from the first. Eventually it would 
give us unlin1ited resources, as well as an immeasurably 
expanded territory for our endeavors. The program will 
lift tl1e United States above the cocnpetitive arena of 
Earth. 

4. I•,or too long, government and business have been 
in an adversary position, with governmer1t enjoying a 
supt..riority whicl1 has become crushing. A prograrr1 such 
as we advocate would crea.te an environment i11 which 
the traditional partnersl1ip between the public sector 
a11d private enterprise could be renewe<l. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

1. As we have just noted, the space program would 
contribute to U.S. independence of other nations for 
strategic materials and energy. The implications are 
obvious. In fact, from tl1e beginning such a project 
would p11t tl1e rest of tl1e world on 11otice about our 
intenti<>ns. 1'11is s}1ot1ld, for exa1np]c, rnotivate OPEC 
to keep dow11 tl1e price of oil tl1at l>cfore too long will 
not be in urgent demand. 



2. The sheer magnitude of the vision, let alone 
the actual accon1plisl1ment, should help re-establish 
American leadership of the free world and influence over 
the rest of mankind. It will uniquely appeal to the youth 
of the world who wisl1 to build and explore. 

3. At the same time, this is not any call for im
perialism. The possible diplomatic difficulties have been 
considered elsewhere in these reports. They can be 
overcome, if we l1ave the will to overcome them. Yet 
Arnericans will have no ·wisl1 to ride roughshod over the 
rights and aspirations of others. 

In the near future, a major space project offers· us 
the chance to set up active partnership with friendly 
nations- not the token cooperation of the Soviets with 
their puppets. We could eve11 invite them to form a 
consortium with us for tl1e colonization of the Moon. 
To the extent that we share the enterprise, we will gain 
in international stability, security, and prosperity. 

In the longer perspective, through trade, aid, or 
both, we can sl1are the wealth of space with all mankind. 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

1. The Soviet space effort is devoted, very nearly 
exclusively, to military ends. It has come ominously far. 

A renewed and growing American space program 
could neutralize this threat. Through the technological 
and organizational advances that it entails, it could also 
help counter other threats here on Earth. 

2. Eliminatio11 of the pernicious "limits to growth" 
ideology would alone enhance national security. The 
impoverished majority of mankind need not be driven 
to desperate measures. They wo~ld have new hope, a11d 
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that hope would come from America. 

3. Our share of extraterrestrial resources would 
enormously increase our military strength. This in turn 
would give weight to our diplomacy in its quest for a 
genuine peace. Granted, we could not start reaping 
these rewards overnight--but we will never have this 
resource base without foresighted investment; arid the 
very prospect of our expanded resource base should 
l1ave significant effects. Economic growth in space can 
in principle be much faster. than on Earth. The winner 
of tl1e race for extraterrestrial ·resources may have won 
forever. 

The LEO Base offers opportunities for profit. It is 
at the same time a watch tower, an observatio11 post 
above the Soviet Union; a source of intelligence and 
warning. The Soviets often employ such dual purpose 
systems- the profitable trawler fleet comes instantly to 
mind. · 

LEO Base develops skills, technologies, and trained 
personnel required for military space operations. 

DOMESTIC POLITICS 

"Politics" has unfortunately become a malodorous 
word. It mea11s, or should mean, simply the way in 
which people go about their public business. (To the 
classical Greeks, an "idiot" was one who took no part in 
public affairs.) Let us then suggest a few consequences 
that an American program to put man permanently in 
space will have for American politics. 

We recall how the first Lunar landing gave us back 
pride, and prestige in the eyes of the world, for one 
brief moment in what was otherwise a terribly Un.
happy period of our history. Today we are still in the 

Products Likely to be Manufactured using Lunar Resources and Solar Energy 

Complete guided. missiles 
Industrial patterns 
Optical, Radio, TV 

and sigl1ting equipment 
Porcelain electrical supplies 
Calculating, accounting, office machines 
Electronic cornputing parts 
Vitreous china rood utensils 
Engineering an<l scientific instruments 
Mechanical measuring devices 
Industrial controls 
Small arms 
Jewlers finding and materials, lapidary 
X-ray apparatus & tubes 
Radio & TV receiving sets 
Fine Earthenware food utensils 

Electronic components 
Machine tools - metal cutting type 
Surgical appliances and supplies 
Telephone and telegraph apparatus 
Special dies, tools · and acc. 
Cutlery 
Pumps and compressors 
Aluminum castings 
Non-ferrous rolling and drawing 
Hand & edge tools 
Ball & roller bearings 
Engine electrical equipments 
Pens & mechanical pencils 
Power t ransmission equipment 
Internal combustion engines 
Machine tools - metal forming type 

Primary aluminum 
Primary non-ferrous materials 
Semiconductors 
Electron tubes 
liand saws & saw blades 
Aircraft engines and engine parts 
Costume jewelry 
Aluminum rolling and ·drawing 
Measuring & dispensing pumps 
Watches, watch cases and clocks 
Surgical & medical instruments 
Non-clay refactories 
Ammunition (No small) 
Abrasive products 
Needles, pens & fasteners 

. 
Standard Industrial Categories (SIC) n1ore likely to be producible from Lunar materials or Lo take advantage or solar energy. ("Economic 
Considerations in Space Industrialization,, Space Manufacturing Facilitie$ III, 1979. p. 209- 221, NASA Contract NSR 09- 051- 001) 
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aftermath of that u11happiness. We lack a sense of na
tional unity and purpose. . 

Benign and majestic, infir1itely exciting and 
infinitely promising, tl1e LEO-l,ltnar-planetary under
taking could go far toward givir1g us back our morale. 
It would affirrr1 tl1e mottos of "A New Beginning" and 
"l .... et's Rebuild America," in the most realistic, believ
able way. It WOltld tell us, and tell us truly, th.at we 
are again in tl1e va11guard of humanity, and this time 
pioneering whole new worlds. 

The generatio11 and leaders that began this task 
would forever stand high in l1istory. 
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CITIZENS ADVISORY .COUNCIL ON NATIONAL SPACE POLICY 
SI)RING, 1981 MEETING 

WlIAT SPACE CAN DO 

FOR THE REST OF THE WORLD 

Report of the Foreign Policy Committee 

PREFACE 

Dr. Stefan Possony suggests that since each 
President must, eventually, make a major policy ad
dress to the United Nations, this Council should draft 
such a speech, in which President Reagan discusses a 
new U.S. Space Policy, and its effects on the world. 

Realistically, such a speech-and policy!-could 
have a highly beneficial effect. SPS systems can be 
used to deliver Grand Coulee Dam levels of power to 
remote areas of the world. Space communications sys
tems might be used to bring not only information, but 
computing power, anywhere on Earth. Doubtless other 
possibilities suggest themselves. 

The Council has a draft of this speech under con-
sideration, and a special co111mittee has bee11 formed 
to examine our capabilities to make a meaningful con
tribution. 

THE ISSUES 

' 

Tl1e economies of the United States and its allies 
are inextricably linked witl1 the econon1ies of the Third 
World natio11s. The natio1is of the worlcl are split be
tween East a11d West, between North a11d South, all 
struggli11g for their shares of resources, power, and 
political influence. Freedom itself is at stake in these 
struggles, which the Soviet Uniott {among others) is 
determined to win. Aggressive use of the space tech
nologies wl1ich the United States has already developed, 
and which it can develop in the next few years, could 
tip the balance i11 favor of the den1ocratic nations of the 
world and tl1e United States in particular. 

rural and urban une1nployment, inadequate or un
developed resources, severe import/export deficits, and 
poor access to essential econornic resources, contribute 
to international instability and aggression and provide 
a breedi11g ground for terrorism and guerilla warfare. 
Such nations are looking for leadership which will 
preserve their integrity yet sponsor their growth. By 
vigorously applying the possibilities of space to the solu
tion of major problems in the Third World, we can 
preserve and expand the economic and political options 
for them and for ourselves. In helping the poorest of 
tl1e world achieve a decent standard of living, we will 
help ourselves as well. 

Nations pressed by · famines, ignorance, massive 
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SUGGESTED ACTION 

'fowar<l tl1cse goals, the United States sl1oul<l em
bark upon a. vigorous prograr11 in cooperation with de
vclo1>ing natior1s to ~1dva11ce their economic dcvclop
me11t l>y suita.l>lc applications of space tccl1r1ology in 
a rn<><lcrr1 <~<1uivalent of Ll1e Marsl1a.ll Pla11. 'fl1c tcch-
11ological <icveloprr1ents wl1icl1 ernergc fron1 programs 
gcare<l to <lor11cstic A111ericar1 applications cart be llSe<i 
i11 sucl1 i11tcrna.Liona.l assistance prograrns as well, at 
no additional cost. Ma.11y of tl1ese ca.p:1bilities have 
great, cver1 vital, signi(icancc i11 developing cou11tries. 

We tl1crefore rccomrne11<l that most co111rnu11ica
tions platfor111s lofted into orbit by the United 
St,ates should have overcapacity in a11 operationally 
scpara.blc for1r1. 1'11e United States will tl1en have excess 
i11for1r1 n.t ion-rcl:1y and i11formaLion-storage capacity on 
11and at all tirnes. Suppose that a less-developed nation 
a.ttem1)tir1g to irr1prove its stan<lar<l of living finds a need 
for a n orbital tclevisio11 relay, or information storage, 
or wl1atever. 'fl1c United States (eitl1er the government 
or a private con1pany) col1ld provide this capability int
n1ediately, for sale, lease, or grant. What a frie11dly 
goverr1rr1e11t prorr1iscs its peo1>le, we can deliver at 011ce, 
rr1aking both that govcrnn1e11t and tl1e United States 
look good . 

For example, if a direct television broadcast satel
lite over tl1e Western llcmisphere l1ad excess capacity 
witl1 steerable beams, we cot1ld deliver educational 
televisio11 prograrnming to every village i11 Mexico, less 
tha11 one year after negotiatio11 of an agreement between 
the U.S. ·an<l Mexico. Operational control of the syste1n, 
and of its programrning content, would be fully local. 

Similarly, Landsat-type information could be 
provided to assist r1ational planning agencies in devel
opment of higl1way, rail, harbor, an<i water control sys
ten1s, as well as ir1 the geological cxploratio11 of their 
own territory for 11ew mineral resources, and in plan
ning land lJSe on a regional and 11atio11al scale. The 
cost of providing such services with a very rapid 
response time upon request .by a developing cou.ntry 
would be miniscule, due to the excess capacity built into 
space hardware and into i11terpretation facilities on the 
ground- all <lcvcloped and hl1ilt for domestic A1nerican 
use. M<>rcovcr, all the actual money would be 
spent in the United States. Decisions on what to 
do with the borrowed capabilities would, of course, be 
the sole responsibility of the host country. 

Costs of such programs should not be borne by 
private companies such as COMSAT, since this would 
amount to a hidden tax impeding space investments. 
Foreign aid is obviously a government concern, and the 
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costs of foreign aid should be borne l>y governrnc11t. 

To support this kind of ii1terna.tional development 
assistance program, it would be useful (ar1<l highly 
visible i11ternationally) to pla.cc a "space tecl1nology 
attache" in eacl1 Arr1erican emba.ssy ir1 tl1c Tl1ir<I World, 
al<>11gside the tra<Jitiona.l cultural <l.ffairs, cco11on1ic, a11d 
rnilitary attaches. Witl1 satellite data. links to exter1-
sive data bases here in tl1e U.S., the space techr1ol
ogy attache coul<J readily acquire <lct<1iled tcchr1ical ir1-
for1nation, as neede<l, to work with ·r1ational pla.11r1ing 
agencies in the host country. I1'inanci11g of tl1c r!ew 
space systerns ordinarily could be paid for by tJ1e J1ost 
countries (since the hardware an<l 01>erating costs are 
very n1odest), by grants or loans from i11ter11ational de
velopmc11t age11cies such as the World Bank, or as out
rigl1t foreign aid from the United St,ates, on a l1igt1ly 
cost-effective basis. 

PROGRAM COSTS 

Total estimated cost of sucl1 a program over ten 
years is about $2 billio11 over and above tl1e costs of 
presently planned U.S. programs, with all expe11ditures 
SJ>ent don1estically. Rever1ues for operati11g 11ardware 
and for operations of the systems <:"1.fter deployment 
would make a positive contribl1tion to tl1e U.S. bala11ce 
of payrnents. 

U.S. LEADERSHIP 

By the end of the century, global population 
will increase by at least two billio11 people, while ac
cumulated technological, scientific, agricultural, and 
eco11omic inforrr1ation will have increased te11- or a 
11undrcd-fold. Space technology affords by far the most 
rapid, effective, and inexpensive means of providing ac
cess to this vast information resource to the growing 
population of the Earth. The market for these infor
mation services is virtually unlimited, and it is both 
technologically ready and politically immediate. 

l-'eadersl1ip and profit will be tl1e prizP- if we can 
grasp these opportunities. The current U.S. lead will 
evaporate witl1in the decade without active n1easures 
based on a cooperative and in1aginativc collaboration 
betwce11 tl1e U.S. government and i11dustry. 

• 
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CITIZENS. ADVISOllY COUNCIL ON NATIONAL SPACE POLICY 
SPilING, 1981 MEE'l'ING 

THE SOVIET STRATEGIC TI-IREAT FROM SPACE 

lleport of the Comrr1ittee on Space War 

CONCLUSION 

• 

Space activities add a new dirnension to strategic 
capabilities. Truly decisive strategic warfare may be 
possible before tl1e end of tl1is century. Tl1e Soviet 
strategic tl1reat is real and omino\1s, and strategic 
weapons making use of the space cnviro.nme11t have 
serious i111plications for the survival of the United 
States. 

• 

BACKGROUND 

In order to compensate for severe inferiority in 
guida11ce tech11ology for its first generation ICDMs, tl1e 
Soviets duri11g tl1c 60s a11d early 70s developed very 
l1igl1 yield l1ydrogcr1 l>or11bs wl1ich didn't need to la11d 
close Lo tl1eir targets to accomplish their mission. Tl1esc 
weapons were massive, and Soviet rocket engineers de
signed and built very large boosters to carry them over 
int.ercontine11tal distances. To close the "Missile Gap" 
of the early 60s-whicl1 was then strongly i11 favor of 
the U .S.- the Soviets bltilt up four independent ICBM 
production co1nplexes, all of wl1icl1 arc ruc1ning full blast 
tl1rough the prcse11t time. Th<!y co11ti11uc<l to irr1prove 
their relatively poor guidar1ce tccl1nology to the pou1t 
that tl1e latest generation of their large ICBMs, the 

SS- 20, has at least as accurate guidance as does the 
most recently deployed generation of U.S. ICBM- the 
Minuteman III. 

During the 1960's, tl1c United States chose to halt 
strategic missile production and deployme11t. Some 
tlieorists believed tl1at the Soviet U 11ior1 suffered from 
a psycl1ological infcrioriLy con1plex wl1icl1 would V~\nish 

whe11 Soviet strategic forces ac}1ieved e<1uality with 
those of the U11ited States. This tl1eory l1eld that Soviet 
strategic weapon pro<iuction would halt wl1en equality 
was achieved. 

Instead, the Soviets took the opportunity to 
achieve numerical parity l>u t with n1ucl1 larger boosters; 
and when parity wa.s acl1ievcd, sl1owc<l little inclination 
to halt weapon devcl<>pmcnt a11d dcploy111ent. 
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PRESENT SITUATION 

All evidence leads us to believe tl1at continued 
rapid gr<>wtl1 in Soviet str:1tegic weapons forces may be 
expected for tl1e f oresceable future. 

])ue to their habit of building very l1igl1 capacity 
boosters a11d because their ICBM warl1cads can now be 
as accurately targeted as our most rnodern deployed 
systerr1s, the Soviets are 11ow able to "fractionate" their 
four-fold advantage in "tl1row-weight"- thc aggregate 
warhead launcl1ing capacity of their ICBM forces- into 
a four-fold adva11tage in number of nuclear warheads 
with which they can attack the U.S .. Tl1e most serious 
near-term threat which the Soviets pose to the U.S. is 
therefore the likelil1ood that they will put 15000- 25000 
medium-yield warheads (e.g., of at least the yield of 
Minuteman III warheads) in their large number of huge 
missiles to replace the 4000- 4500 multi-megaton ·war
heads which they presently have in place. With two 
or tl1ree tin1es as many warheads on missiles as the 
U.S. has-all of tl1em of substantially l1igher yield and 
corn parable targeting accuracy as the U.S. ones-tl1e 
Soviets will be able to wipe out all U.S. la11d-based 
forces (including all 4000 MX aim-points) with well un
der half of their ICBM order-of-battle. 

Nuclear reactor-powered Soviet naval reconnais
sance satellite capability l1as posed a major threat to 
U.S. scapower for most of t11e past decade. What is 
little-recognized is tl1at these intensively powered (100 
kilowatt level), massive military satellites also provide 
an ideal platform for rapid, entirely covert deployment 
of advanced anti-subrnarine warfare (ASW) systems, 
exploiting a wide variety of radar, optical, and other 
non-acoustic technological advances of the last several 
years. Tl1e U.S. has no analagous capabilities- either 
operational or in serious development. 'flie Soviets, on 
the otl1er hand, have 11ot slowed the deployment of this 
class of satellites after the de-orbiting into Canada of 
one of tl1em two years ago. llow thorougl1ly they value 
such space capabilities may be gauged by their refusal 
to even discuss President Carter's urge11t calls to ban 
nuclear reactors in orbit. 

1'he U.S. cannot put a lOkW electric power supply 
of a11y ki11d into orbit uritil the 1nid-80s, (a11d only if 
developrr1ent begins prornptly could we do so then), 
but the Soviets have had a routinely exercized order-of
magnitude greater capability since the mid-70s. They 
were unwilling to give up the large military advantages 
these space power systems confer, so it was hardly 
surprising that Carter's diplo1natic efforts were unsuc
cessful. 

Tl1is large and growing fleet of 11uclear-powered 
satellites provides the Soviets with a qua)it:\tively su
perior capability to locate America's strategic mis-
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silc-launcl1i11g submari11es, as well as· ot1r ht1nter-killer 
subs searchi11g for Soviet 1nissile-launching subs, and 
to direct )and-, airplane-, ship-, or sub-based nuclear
tipped missile fire upon them----all of wl1ich have been 
ol>served in practice operation during Soviet naval exer
cises during the late 70s. There is no credible evidence 
which st1ggests that the Soviets would hesitate to use 
such demonstrated capabilities to wage space-directed 
nuclear war-at-sea agai11st U.S. military forces, even 
if tl1e geopolitical sitt1ation were substantially short of 
all-out war; indeed, all available evidence supports the 
thesis that the Soviets consider U.S. Navy forces to be 
"pure" military targets, useful for demonstrations of 
Soviet strength and resolution in times of crisis without 
generating the massive civilian casualties which would 
require a U.S. president to escalate or capitulate. 

Soviet a11ti-satellitc capabilities also have no analog 
in U.S. capacities. · As was widely publicized two years 
ago, the Soviets have den1onstrated a capability to at
tack (or at least eff cctive)y confuse) our strategic warn
ing satellites. These satellites give warning of a ballistic 
missile attack against the United States by detecting 
the very strong infrared radiation signals given off by 
the exhaust plumes of ICDMs rising through the atmo
sphere from their silos. According to open literature 
accounts, the Soviets were able to blind them and thus 
negate their warning capability. 

Th,e Soviets have also repeatedly demonstrated 
the ability tq use "killer satellites" to intercept and 
detroy essentially any type of satellite in reaso11ably low 
Earth orbit. These attacks are typically carried out 
with a sliotgun-type weapon carried by a killer satellite 
launcl1ed with no warning. 

In-space attacks are likely as a prelude to war on 
not only U.S. strategic reconnaissaQce satellites, but 
also on co1nn1and, control, communicatio11s, and in
telligence satellites which are increasingly vital to the 
ability of the National Command Authority to direct 
U.S. forces in the event of hostilities. Unlike t11e Soviet 
Union, the U.S. has committed a. critically large frac
tion of its war-waging assets to the space environment. 
However, we have not taken commenst1rate action to 
defend these assets from any but implausibly trivial 
ty1>es a11d levels of threats- and the Soviets know it. 

FUTURE THREATS FROM SPACE 

The strategic threats from space likely to arise dur
ing tl1e next two decades are qualitatively and quantita
tively more serious tl1an the major ones already exist
ing. 1'1iey include tl1e ability to compromise or destroy 
the Arncrican strategic force duri11g nomir1al peacetime 
without warning arid witl1ot1t 11uclear weapons utiliza
tio·n. 



SPACE BEAM WEAPONS 

Tl1e best-known of tl1ese emerging threats, merely 
because it is the one closest to i11itial realization, is 
that posed by .beam weapons- 'deatl1 rays', as they are 
corr1mor1ly known. Tl1cse syster11s a.II sl1are the feature 
of bringing militarily uscfttl qua11tities of e11ergy to bear 
on targets at very great distances, ofter1 directing it to 
targets at the speeci of light ( rnaking countermeasures 
difficult at best). 011e major class of them use laser 
radiatio11 of one type or another-bean1s of pure energy, 
eitl1er continuous or pulsed in time. The otl1er major 
class is that ir1volving tl1e projection of mass, oft.en sub
ato111ic particles such as electrons and protons, at speeds 
ranging from tl1ose not greatly in excess of the fastest 
artillery shells to ones just below tl1at of light. 

In continuous operational modes, beam weapons 
typically bri11g to bear on their targets energy inten
sities at least as higl1 as that of the most powerful weld
ing torcl1es; tl1e targets ty1>ically have at least fist-sized 
holes burned tl1rougl1 thern (usually witl1 lethal results) 
in a second or less. Wl1en operatir1g in pulsed rr1ode, 
beam weapons load the surf aces of their targets with 
destructive amounts of energy on tirne scales of a mil
liontl1 of a second or less; the surfaces eva.porate with 
forces far greater than that of a comparable thickness 
of 1'NT, usually destroying the structures under them 
in the process. 

Bean1 weapons c11ergized by the bur11ing of spe
cial chemicals are being co11sidered for deployment in 
space during tl1e 80s by botl1 the Soviet Union and 
the U.S.; such laser beam weapons have already l>een 
used to shoot down rnilitary aircraft. and have been 
operated from airplanes. Deploye<i in l1igh Earth orbit, 
011e sucl1 station could potentially burn dow11 all the 
1nissiles. launched frorr1 what.ever locations by one side 
dt1ri11g ar1 all-out nuclear war, and then leisurely b·urn 
down all enemy born hers for an encore. Tl1e side owning 
the space laser battle station would co1ne through the 
w~.r untouched, anci would own the world thereatter· 

' the other side would be annhilated. If such a space laser 
battle station could defend itself f ron1 all types of at
tack wl1ic.h enemies of its owners could direct against it, 
its ownersl1ip would confer the prize of a. planet--jt1st 
as soon as it. was put ir1to orbit. 

llowever, it appears that only the n~ive would 
launch missiles wl1ich could be destroyed by the space 
laser battle stations presently being considered for 
deployment. As \vith many other new military tech
nologies, counterTneasures to the first generation version 
of tl1e burner-type space lasers appear not only feasible 
but easy and eco1101nical to irr1plement. Furthermore, 
space l>;1ttlc stations def c11<led only wi tl1 sucl1 lasers 
would appare11tly be veritable sitting ducks for a variety 
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of attacks. 

Ori the other hand, pt1lsed space lasers er1ergized by 
nuclear weapo.ns explodir1g nearby- lasers whicl1 have 
been demonstrated by tl1e U.S. in underground tests 
and in wt1ose develop1ner1t tl1e Soviet U nio11 is wid'!ly 
believed to be several years ahead-may be effectively 
impossible to counterr11easure. Tl1ey deliver too much 
energy of too 1>enetrating nature in too sl1ort a period of 
time to defer1d against by any means k11own at present. 

.. Tl1ese defe11sive weapons are ke1>t in hardened 
silos, to be launched as soon as an er1emy ICBM at
tack is detected. Such nuclear weapon pumped laser 
systems could fire lethal bolts of energy at dozens 
to hundreds of ene1r1y n1issiles and· warheads simul
taneously, but would not l1ave to defend tl1emselves 
from attack beforehand. A dozen such bomb-energized 
laser systems--each launched by a single booster
could sl1ield tl1eir owner's l10111e territory from enemy 
attack for the l1alf-hour period necessary for its owner's 
ICBMs to be lau11cl1ed at, fly to, and destroy the 
enerr1y's missile arid borr1ber fields. 

A PIVOT-POINT IN WORLD IDSTORY 

Strategic-scale war in the closing sixth of this cen
tury is tl1us likely to conclude with the total and 
quite bloodless triumph by the nation owning the space 
laser systerr1(s); tl1e winner's ICBM fields are part
empty, while the loser's missiles and bombers are to
tally destroyed. The loser's cities are held hostage for 
the surrender of l1is submarine force, whose remaining 
rr1issiles are in1potent against tl1e space laser weapons of 
the wir1r1er in a11y event. T .he least certain consideration 
in such scenarios cor1ccrr1s the identities of the winner 
a11d tl1e loser; it prese11tly seems very likely tl1at at least 
one side will build and deploy an effective space beam 
weapo11s syster11 during the later 1980s. 

The large present and near-term Soviet advantage 
in the ability to place large payloads into a variety 
of Earth orbits and to generate large amounts of 
electric power witl1 space nuclear power systems may 
well be decisive in tl1e on-going race to first deploy 
the first-generation space beam weapon battle stations. 
Counierrneasure develop1nent by the lJ.S. during the 
next few years of <iefir1itivc Arnerican inferiority in 
spac~ warfare capability-in-being will tl1erefore deter
mir1e wl1ctl1er the Soviets will need to make second 
generation developments in this area. 

OPEN SKIES IMPLICATIONS 

Advanced satellite observation systems may 
profouncily affect the evolving strategic balance. 
Orbiting systcrns could bring the Eisenhower Open 
Skies doctrine much nearer to reality. These systems 
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can give warning of buildups of conventional forces; 
t11ey can also provide warning of ICDM attack. 

Tl1ese warning systems will be highly attractive 
targets for tl1e Soviet Union. Their defense is not easy, 
but is probably possible given sufficieTlt U.S. presence 
in the space environment. 

SUMMARY 

The U.S. ability to sucessfully wage war-in-space 
during the 80s and 90s will necessarily develop from ~ 

its present comprel1e11sively inferior position relative to 
the capabilities of the Soviet Union. Failure to rapidly 
gain at least parity witl1 the advancing Soviet space 
warfare capabilities appears likely to doorn the United 
States by the mid-90s; if tl1is occurs, beam weapons 
systerr1s deployed on Soviet space battle stations circling 
the Earth seem likely to be the lethal instruments. 

~ Advanced reconnaissance satellites may contribute 
significa11tly to the stabilization of peace between the 
superpowers in the late 80s and 90s, if war-waging 
capabilities become comparable in that period. Tl1ese 
satellites will be valuable but vulnerable. Space 
defenses are possible, but only for those who have a 

• presence m space. 
U.S. space capabilities may therefore be crucial for 

U.S. survival. 
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RENEWING THE SPACE PROGRAM 

John McCarthy 
Computer Science Department 

Stanford U11iversity 

Goals 

Much of the justification of the space program has 
been from two conside.rations - scientific discovery and 
practical return. Since space activities are very expen
sive, it has had to compete with other means of ad
vancing science and getting useful technology, and the 
Congress has often been skeptical. 

Many Americans are disappointed th~t the space 
program l1as slowed down after its initial fast start, but 
it is neither a lack of scientific discovery nor a lack or 
economic return that disturbs us. 

Rather we are disappoi11ted that there is no per
manent space station yet, that there has been no 
manned expedition to a planet, and perhaps most of 
all that it appears that only space professionals will be 
able to visit even low Earth orbit in our lifetimes. 

In short, part of our space goals are exploration 
as distinct from. scientific discovery, the possibility of 
colonization and the creation of a new frontier, and the 
possibility of personally experiencing weightlessness and 
the other phenomena of a space environment. Besides 

. that, we are glad to take part in the achievement of the 
goal of space exploration. 

I believe that enough Americans share these goals 
(or can be persuaded to do so) to support a space pro
gram much larger than can be justified by scientific or 
practical considerations alone. Therefore, it is impor
tant to express these goals explicitly in appealing for 
public and Congressional support. Moreover, part of 
the recent change i11 public mood is likely to make it 
more receptive to such nationally assertive goals than 
in the recent past. 
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More co11cretcly, the pt1 blic should be asked 
. 1. Do you want space colonies in your lifetime? 

2. Do you want the opportunity to visit a space 
statio11? 

3. Do you tl1ink that humanity should be more 
dispersed i11 space, so it will survive even if tl1c Earth 
is damaged by war? 

4. Should there be a frontier in space where people 
and groups can lead less regulated lives. 

Technology 

The NASA policy of supporting only technology 
that is needed for approved missions has been robbing 
the future for very short term considerations. There 
needs to be a strong progra1n in basic space technology 
not tied to present rnissions. A billion dollars a year 
could be profitably so spent, especially since it would 
have substantial secondary applications. Examples of 
such technologies are ion and other electrical rockets, 
nuclear rockets, a single stage to orbit rocket, laser 
powered rockets, maxi1r1ally austere life support sys
tems, maximally austere colonization systems. 

Mission Style 

The space program n1igl1t have accomplished more 
if it were n1ore adventurous. Astronauts would accept 
the situation of an eighteenth or nineteenth century 
explorer, which may become a more appropriate model 
than the situation of a test pilot of a new aircraft. 

We should consider one-way 1nissions. It would 
seem that the resources that delivered two men to the 
moon and provided for tl1eir immediate returr1 could 
have sent enough mass to the moon so tl1at one or two 
men could live there for ma11y years - supplied by 
smaller rockets until the technology advanced to the 
point where it was convenient to bring them back. Thus 
we migl1t only now be bri11ging back the first moon 
expedition. 

The O'Neill proposals have attracted much support 
to the space program. However, at least in their original 
form they were at the extreme of luxury - proposing 
to put e11ormous mass into space so t~at people could 
live icly Ilic rural lives. The other extreme needs to be 
explored first. Namely, what is the mi11imum mass 
required to support a man in a self-sustaining way. I 
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know no J>roof tl1at it is an order of m agnitu<le more 
tl1an the 1nass of the man hi1nself - if only survival 
with the al>ility to work is required. 

Remote and Automatic Control 

We cannot count on replacing l1uman <iecision
making ability in space by co1nputer cor1trollcd robots 
in the next twenty to fifty years. Basic scientific 
discoveries are needed before computer programs 
can be 111ade with and degree of "common sense". 
Nevertl1eless, tl1e present stat.e of the art of rerr1ote con
trol and artificial intelligence can make large contribu
tions to the exploratio11 of the planets a11d other difficult 
enviro11mcnts. 

As Minsky and I advocated in 1965, it is necessary 
to cl1ange the notion of a planetary probe from a collec
tion of experirnents sharing transportation, power and 
communication to a notior1 of a computer with sensors 
and effectors, i.e. a robot. Accordic1g to tl1e new no
tion, an experitnent is a program using the sensors and 
effectors, and 11ew programs can be made 011 the basis 
of the resl1lts of the first programs. 

Mobility of landers is important, could have been 
achieved iI1 the Viking mission, and wo11ld have en
hanced it greatly. It would have only required that the 
arm be able to extend an anchor connected to a winch. 

Private Enterprise 

Once profitable private investments in manned 
space are possible, then the rate of progress can be 
increased greatly. The proposed Solar l'ower Satellite 
may provide one such opportu11ity. The orbital hotel 
has the advantage that it will provide motivation to 
many more people than turn out to be able to actually 
afford it. 

Conclusion 

The ideas in this memorandurn don't pretend to 
constitute a program and are presented more concretely 
than tlley would be if tl1ere were time to generalize 
them. The object has been to indicate tl1at a future 
space program might well be quite different than a 
simple conti11uation of tl1e immediate past. 

John McCarthy 



NON-TERRESTRIAL MATERIALS 

(NTMs) UTILIZATION 

Accepted for publication: 12th Lunar and 
Planetary Science Conference (16-20 March 1981) 
Houston, Texas 

David R. Criswell 
California Space Institute 

The many 1959-80 space accomplisl1ments have 
been er11bodied in an average mass flow off-earth 
of approxin1ately 40kg/hr (propellant) and 20kg/hr 
(hardware). Space shuttle transport into I,,EO will likely 
be less in the 1980's. There is a growing conviction 
by some researchers that far higher rates of introduc
tion of useful (and more flexible) mass off-earth can be 
obtained by sc11ding systet11s of productior1 (machines 
and people) to otl1er solar system objects. Facilities 
and products would be made predon1inantly from local 
resources. In this manner limitations of tl1e rocket equa
tion, terrestrial fu11ding restrictions and capabilities 
precor1ceptions could be attenuated. Growing resources 
and facilities could be created off-earth. 

A vigorous pre-Apollo program of lunar utiliza
tion was precluded in 196'1 by decisions of the Johnson 
Administration to not pursue an exte11sive Apollo 
Applicatio11s program in which larger Apollo style mis-

sions would be mounted from the moon and possibly 
Mars1 • Lack of 1970-SO's inexpensive microcomputers 
and the associated experience and philosophy of in
dustrial production using machine-monitored systems 
certainly must have contributed to 1960's opinions that 
space exploitation would require enormous resources 
on earth for any use of the non-terrestrial resources 
(N'fMs). I .. ack of detailed knowledge of future space 
operations capabiJitie~, costs and of tl1e materials to 
be used also forces early concepts of utilizations to 
be general and often focused on inappropriate topics2 • 

However, detailed examinations of the returned lunar 
samples now allow 1nuch more precise selections of lunar 
options3 '4 . Rapidly increa.~ing knowledge of the as
teroids and their relation to n1eteorites examined on 
earth perrnit some delin1iting of the options for the use 
of a..<Jteroids5• Additional 1nc>tivations arose from inves
tigatio11s of the construction of habitats in space6 and 
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by argumcnts7 tl1at lunar resources could be used to 
achieve more cco11omical and larger scale production 
of solar power stations in spacc8 to provide power on 
earth. 

In 1975 an ASEE/NASA 9 summer study examined 
the use of lunar materials in tl1e construction of a per
manent (10 million ton) human habitat to be located in 
cis-lunar space. It was concluded that a large fraction 
of tl1e materials could be obtained from the n1oon and 
that much of tl1e tecl1nology for such an undertaking 
was definable. The 1976 study 10 focused on ejection of 
materials off t11e 1noon by electro1nagnetic n1ass drivers 
with power provided by solar energy; a survey of lunar 
raw rnaterials and general examination of their use 
in glass/ceramic products and a scl1eme (subsequently 
found unsatisfactory) for the tl1ermochemical process
ing of lunar soil; and a survey of the design features of a 
space manufacturing facility which utilized many paral
lel production units each of which could be manufac
tured in part from lunar materials. 

The 1977 study11 was of a larger scale (40 full time 
professional researcl1ers and 20 NASA participants). 
Five major thernes were exa1nincd: life sup·port sys
terns (regenerative); l1abitat designs; mass driver; as
teroid resources; and NTM processing. The major 
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Figure 1: The Space Manufacturing Facility Concept 
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REFERENCE SMF INPUTS13 

From the Moon 
Aluminum 
Iron 
Silicon 
$-Glass 
Silica 
Natural [,unar Glass 
Magnesium 

Subtotal 

From the Earth 
Klystron Parts 
DC-DC Converter Parts 
Kapton Tape 
Foaming Agents 
Do pants 

Subtotal 

44000 tons 
1700 tons 

27000 tons 
1500 tons 

50000 tons 
18000 tons 

180 tons 

143000 -tons 

3500 tons 
700 tons 
420 tons 
240 tons 

21 tons 

4900 tons 

Total Mass of Material Inputs: 150000 Tons 

aspects were analyzed for obtaini11g 240,000 tons/year 
of materials from the moon for t11e construction in space 
of a facility (3,000 people) to ma11ufacture 2.4 SPS/year 
each with 10 Gigawatts of capacity. This study is espe
cially significant as a baseline. It assists in understand
ing alternative approacl1es, uncovered many research 
needs anq was used to define three subsequent detailed 
studies. 

Extensive analysis of the primary materials , 
processing procedures of excavation, beneficiation, 
glass/ceramic production and cherr1ical processing by 
means of solvent systems utilizing recycled process 
chemicals have revealed that much terrestrial technol
ogy can be applied to the creation of growing industries 
on tl1e rnoon or in space12 • Extensive but precise re
search needs were listed for the further development 
of terrestrial techr1ologies appticable to NTM's. Many 
concepts for processing specialized to tl1e lunar environ
ment were proposed (ex-enhancing trace elements in 
melt ponds by controlled devitrification). 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology13 conducted 
design studies of the manufacture in space of SPS 
frorn nor1-terrestrial feedstocks. Tl1e space manufac
turing facility (SMF) .was found to be tecl1nically 
feasible, capal>lc of versatile a11d flexible production, 
offered production adva11tages (ex-direct vapor deposi
tion of solar cells and other complex patterns) and con
sidered to offer economic advantages (compared to earth 
production) by permitting SPS designs optimized for 
space conditions. General Dynamics14 conducted an 
extensive systems analysis of the construction of one 
10 Gigawatt SPS/year over a 30 year period by means 
of 128,000 toµs of facilities deployed completely frorn 
earth in 3 years. Approxirnately 90% of the SPS con-



COMPARISONS OF LARGE SCALE POWER SYSTEMS 

COMPARISONS OF MAGNITUDE OF MATERIALS WHICH MUST BE 
HANDLED TO CREATE HYDROELECTRIC, NUCLEAR, COAL (ALSO 
PER YEAR OF COAL BURNED), SOLAR (GROUND & SPACE) AND 
LUNAR POWER STATIONs-EACH FOR 10 GW OUTPUT. 

10 GW (ELECTRIC 
IS 10,000,000,000 
WATTS AND IS 
EQUIVALENT TO 400,000 
BARRELS OF OIL A DAY 
IN POWER. THE U.S.A. USES 
550GW (ELECTRIC) AND 
2000GW (THERMAL). 

900/oOFANSPS 
CAN BE MADE FROM 

LUNAR MATERIALS 
(SPS=SPACE SOLAR POWER STATION) 

CONCRE IE EQUIVALENT VOLUME 
FOR SPS OF· 100,000 MTONS 

IN SPACE 

'-3M 
·~ I 

EVERY YEAR A 10 GW COAL FIRED 
POWER STATION MUST BURN THE 
MASS OF GRAND COULEE DAM IN 
COAL. A 40% COAL FIRED U.S.A. 
ECONOMY WOULD BURN APPROX
IMATELY 60 GRAND ·couLEES OF 
COAL EACH YEAR. 
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GRAND COULEE DAM 
CONCRE IE VOLUME=8,093,000 M3 
MASS=40,465,000 MTONS 
LENGTH=1270 M 
HEIGHT=107 M 
POWER=9.2 GWA TTS 
M=METERS 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS OF THE 
MICROWAVE RECTENNA (4500 MTONS) 
~ EQUIVALENT VOLUME (900 M3) 

~ 10X10x9M 

2,000,000 MTONS _.,...... 
GROUND-BASED SOLAR REQUIRES MORE THAN 

50,000,000 TONS OF MATERIALS PER 10GW. 
10 GW COAL-FIRED PLANT 

OR 
RECTENNA SUPPORTS 

CARBON BURNED PRESENTLY WORLDWIDE IS EQUAL TO APPROXIMATELY 20% OF 
THE CARBON RECYCLED THROUGH THE BIOSPHERE DURING THE SAME INTERVAL 
BY THE LATE 1990's BURNING COULD EQUAL RECYCLING. 

David R. Criswell, Ph.D. 
Cls--Lunar Inc. 

struction materials were to be obtained from the moon. 
Under these ground rules it was concluded that a mas-

• 

sive product, such as SPS, would be required to jus-
tify NTM use; significant economic benefits derived by 
NTM use due to lower transportation costs and by 
space manufacturing; NTM based production of SPS 
was highly probable to be more attractive than deploy
ment of systen1s from earth after 30 units (possibly com
petitive from the first unit). The rapid deployment of 
massive facilities from earth required the creation of 
a facilities and launch vehicles development effort al
most as large 3S envisioned for deployment of SPS from 
earth. The semi-annual Princeton conferences on space 
manufacturing provide documentation of the evolution 
of these concepts15 • 

Massive ($150-300 billion) investments over 10 to 30 
year time scales for the deployment of major manuf ac
turing facilities on the moon and in space encouraged 
exploration of alternative approaches. One approach is 
to make use of parallelism in production. Construct the 
smallest reasonable sizes of initial lunar bases and ini
tial construction facilities in space. Then concentrate 
the initial productive output on the rapid growth of 
lunar /space facilities. 011e study16 indicated that a 40 
ton lunar base scaled to manufacture 240 tons/year of 

additional base and initially supply 2,400 to11s/year of 
lunar materials to a 70 ton SMF would be capable of 
doubling in system throughput every 90 days. Earth 
launch requirements would be paced by supplying 10% 
of the facilities components and fluids from earth. The . 
system would gro·w in approxin1ately two years to the 
300,000 tons/year throughput level comparable with 
SPS production. Initial investment could be low ($5-10 
billion). A small space shuttle fleet could be adequate 
for the early transportation needs. 

A 1980 ASEE/NASA summer study concentrated 
on two aspects of starting NTM industries with ~mall 
initial insta1lations17 • First, . 200 terrestrial means 
(tools) of production were examined with respect to 
their usefulness i11 tl1c space e11vironment, advantageous 
use of solar energy, possibility of creating additional 
tools from local (NTM) materials (closure problem), 
and applicability to automation and/ or remote control. 
Twenty-three of the basic manufacturing processes were 
identified which encompassed the four fundamental 
manufacturing processes (casting and molding, defor
mation, machining, joining). Eight production tech
niques unique to space were identified. Two difference 
"starting kits" were t}1cn described which could use 
powder metallurgy tecl1niques to replicate themselves 
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or create a full l1ierarchy of the other tools of produc
tion. "Starting kits" offer ·the possibility of small 
packages wt1icl1 could be deployed on the moon or ar1 as
teroid a11<l operated rerr1otely to construct much larger 
and/or more versatile facilities. The USPS of cast basalts 
(from native soils) a11d r11ineral separatio11 by means of 
electropl1orcsis were also exarnir1ed. A second team con
sidered the ge11eral aspects of systems wl1icl1 could be 
placed on the moon (100 tons ir1itially) arid replicate 
themselves us ing only local materials and solar power . 
Basic tl1cory of automata allows this possibility. A 
scenario was developed of tl1e general approach and a 
hierarchy of research needs was outlined. 

Limited experimental work is in progress on direct 
electrolysis of lunar like silicate melts (I-Ia.skin & 
Lindstrom in ref 15), glass and ceramic production 
(Mackinzie in ref 15) and anticipated by Rockwell 
International and CAL SPACE on previously proposed 
chemical process schemes (as in ref 4). Gravity swing
bys of planets to modify trajectories and aerobraking18 

of spacecraft in planetary atrr1ospheres can use NTMs to 
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A NEW NATIONAL SPACE POLICY: 

''TURN IT OVER TO INDUSTRY!'' 

John T. Bosma 

Executive Summary 

- The Reagan Administration has a chance to put 
a private enterprise stamp on the American space pro
gra:n, one that could see a historic transitio11 from 
government initiative to private sector initiative. 

- Tl1e industry best positioned to go quickly 
and profital>ly i11to space is tl1c communications in
dustry. 'fl1e Rcaga11-sponsorcd actior1 by tl1c }i'ederal 
Com1nunications Con1mission (FCC) to let COMSAT 
Corporation go al1ead with a direct-broadcast satellite 
(DBS) service was designed to deregulate that industry 
and bring in new industrial "players". 

- The space-communications industry has gotten 
the signals: in five mo11tl1s tl1c }i'CC has given the go
ahead t.o ventures that will triple tl1c 11umbcr of on-orbit 
chan11els. Space is thus turni11g 011t to be a pcrf cct test-

ing ground for Republican initiatives to deregulate in
dustry, revitalize our most innovative industry, and use 
private rr1arket forces to develop technically demanding 
markets. 

- In communications alone, the markets are lucra
tive enough and t;he players are numerous enough to 
yield a space program as big as Apollo, if not larger. 
But it, will liavc been deveio1>e<l by the private sector 
in tecl1nica) partnership with NASA. flowever, unless 
we give NASA more support for some of its technology 
"seed efforts,,, we could lose the chance to get private 
industry involved early in the game. 

Why is the Space Shuttle 
a Blue Chip Investment? 

Now that the sl1utile has gone up into space, the 
average citize11 has a right to ask: What's in it for me! 
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Wl1y l1as the federal government spe11t my money on 
that program? 

But a quick look at wl1at our spending on space 
could do for us would sl1ow the following: 

- NASA spending is viewed by a nurnber of analysts 
as being a high-leverage econornic invcstme11t, with 
payback ra.tios of 7 or 14 to 1, if not even l1igher. Unlike 
most other federal interventions in the economy, this 
one ends up paying its way nicely. 

. 
- Telephone traffic would be more expe~ive if it 

weren't for satellite comrr1unications. But TV program
ming wot1l<l be even rnore powerfully atfected. 1'11e in
troductio11 of "direct-broadcast satellites/1 which can 
beam TV programs directly to the individual home or 
office an<l can bring ir1 100 programs where there used 
to be five, would be si1nply impossible witl1out the space 
progran1 and tl1e sl1uttle. 'fhe~BS buil<.ls on antenna 
an<i "downlink,, teclrnology pioneered on 16 years of 
comn1ercial satellite operations. But it is possible to 
build such "super satellites1

' only because our shuttle 
exists to carry therr1 up to orbit. 

- Tl1e cost of satellite channels co11tradicts the 
"iron law" of pocketbook economics - the one that 
says everything goes up in price. Satellite costs per 
cha~nel l1ave dropped since the first "bird" i11 1965, and 
will get even cheaper with bigger and rnore sophisti
cated satellites in orbit. For example, lntelsat1s 1981 
cost for. transatlantic circuits is only 15% of what it 
first charged in 1965! 

- A _1975 study of the payoffs from just four areas 
of NASA1s work - a very srr1all fraction - sl1owed 
that the estirnate<l dollar benefits from this technical 
development far exceeded NASA's anr1ual budget. 

- The benefits· to agriculture of improved weather 
prediction through rneteorological satellites cannot be 
111easurcd. It is very likely i11 tl1e billions every year. 
Modern agriculture is very heavily depende11t on statis
tical predictability. Our weather satellites have helped 
to create that kin<! of 1>redictability, which is critical 
when crc>ps a.re l1arvcstcd and exported overseas six 
months after planting decisions. 

- Thanks to the shuttle, it will be cheaper to trans
mit domestic phone calls by satellite directly to inex
pensive ground antennas. Tl1e shuttlc1s capacity will 
let us put large, costly switching networks into space 
and esse11tially forget about digging up streets or put
ting in telepl1onc poles. Tl1c backyard or roofiop dish 
represe11ts for consumers today what the TV antenna 
represented back in 1949. 
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Tl1c flight of t}1e shuttle Columbia will accelerate 
the trencls and r>ayoffs described above. Alreacly, NASA 
expects to fall 25% short in total launch capacity be
tween now and l 986 thanks to a surge in demand for 
the shuttle. NASA1s 1980 "traffic forecast,, for 1>ayloads 
is run11ing over twice what OMB anticipated in its 
own analysis i11 1977 - and this was be/ore FCC1s 
deregulatio11 of the broadcasting industry to permit 
direct-broadcast satellite (DBS) service! 

The success of t .he Columbia has handed the 
Reagan A<iministration a marvelous opportunity to put 
together a national space program that could be the 
centerpiece of a new industrial policy. The President1s 
fortunes have been ren1arkable: the first sl1uttle flew 
"on his watch.,, On top of that, this success occurred 
at just tl1e time when dercgulatior1 of tl1e cornrnunica
tions industry is spurring more and more companies to 
look at an array of services in space that the sl1uttle 
will open up to them. 

T11e benefits of operating cornrnercially in space are 
beginr1ing to sound feasil>le to many l1ardboiled inves
tors, if the recent rush of corr1panies to apply for new 
space telecornrr1unicatior1s services mean anything. A 
recent Business Week (April 6, 1981) article viewed it 
in the following terms: 

- business spend $30 billior1 annually for telephone 
service, plus all other comrr1u11ications carried on phone 

• 
lines (such ~ computers, data processors, etc.); 

- demand for new services, such as videoconferenc
ing, "telecornmuting/1 and higl1-speed data traffic, is ex
pected to boom, with growtl1 rates of 20-40% annually 
(versus 8% for conventional phone service); 

- total dernand for commur1ications service will hit 
$150 billion by 1990 (a figt1re some observers now regard 
as a serious underestimate); since December the Federal 
Communications Commission gave nine companies a 
go-ahead on 24 separate satellites over the next five 
years, which will triple satellite capacity; 

- most of these new services will bypass AT &T1s 
ground network, providing as much an advance in per
sonal and business con1mu11ications as tl1e sl1ort-wave 
radio was over tl1e telepho11e pole. U.S. busi11csses today 
spend between $600 and $700 billion per year on "people 
communications,, {80% of which is salary time spent 
phoning, writing letters, traveli11g, etc). But the cost of 
satellite cl1annels con~inues to lower the capital invest
ment needed to add new communications, enabling this 
salaried time to be used more efficiently. 

Wl1at tl1e I•'CC has done most recently, however, 
is even more significant tl1an the rnundane exten-
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sion of "existing technologies" described above. On 
April 21, tl1c FCC decided to let COMSAT inaugurate 
direct broadcast satellite service - a move taken 
witl1 stro11g Administration support. In the Reagan 
Ad1ninistration's first major statcme11t of telecom
munications policy (April 15), Commerce Secretary 
Malcom Ilaldrige wrote the FCC to urge approval of 
the direct-broadcast service, arguing that deregulation 
of the industry should conti11ue to enable such DBS ser
vices to n1ove into the marketplace as quickly as pos
sible. 

But what is a direct- broadcast satellite? Why do 
experts use terms such as "explosive new markets" and 
other hyperbole in describing what DBS could do for 
Americans? A quick look will outline what the implica: 
tions of such space services could mean. 

Direct-Broadcast Satellites Will Turn the 
Communication Industry Upside Down 

At present the satellite communications industry 
uses satellites essentially as very efficient relay sta
tions, as "auxiliaries" to the large "trunk capacity" 
on the ground. An. earth station relays a signal to a 
satellite, which then bounces it back to the ground. 
(More specifically, this is done by routi11g it through a 
"transponder" on the satellite, which can carry many 
simultaneous conversations). 

This returned signal is weak and tends to scatter, 
even with a highly directional "down link" antenna on 
the satellite. At present, the industry relics on large 
ground stations to pick up these signals and channel 
them back into ordinary ground lines or, in the case 
of TV, through cablevision networks. Thus, the com
munications industry uses technology that makes it an 
intermediary - a distributor - betwcer1 the source and 
an individual home. 

But son1ething is happening on the private market 
that has taken industry by surprise: eve11 with today's 
satellite technology, it is possible to use a cheap ground 
dish to pick up these signals directly from the satellite, 
instead of waiting for them to be routed to you through 
conventional lines! Already there is a flourishing private 
market in this so-called "pirate market" - as an annual 
trade show of private-disl1 c11treprencurs in Washington 
D.C., last month made clear. It is possible to buy a 
good dish for $10,000 (with the necessary electronics), 
and the price is dropping fast. But to really break 
open this market, industry needs to put up satellites 
rigged totally for direct broadcast to numerous in
dividual ground stations. This will require a tremen
dous amount of power on the satellite, plus some very 
directional "downlinks" (transmitting antennas on tl1e 
satellite} to keep different beams from wa11dcring into 
each other and causing distortion on the ground. 

Appendix C 

It is n<>t surprising that the broadcast industry is 
in an uproar over this new competition to their pro
gramming monopoly. Up to now they have been the 
distributors of program.s - but only because our tech
nology made this necessary. DBS would easily threaten 
to close down every cable TV operation. Why go 
to the trouble of putting in a grou11d cable (the old 
"conventional technology" built around a big earth sta
tion) whe11 you can put a simple dish up on the roof! 

Several industry observers argue that the DBS 
market could quickly supplant or transform completely 
the following industries if the Reagan Administration 
doesn't allow it to be held back: 

- cablevision operators, initially in remote areas 
but with DDS quickly moving i11to the lucrative urban 
markets and providing several hundred TV cha11nels for 
individual viewers; 

- all services now provided over ground telephone 
lines, including voice computer traffic, data processing, 
electronic mail, and teleconferencing. 

- videoconferencing and its recent offspring, 
"telecommuting" (whereby people can work at home or 
in remote stations and tie in by satellite to computers, 
data processors, or otl1er wor.kers}. Several studies sug
gest that business video conferencing can displace 15% 
of comrnercial air travel. In fact, they also show that 
the growth i11 demands for transponders in space (which 
is how the satellite i11dustry does its reckoning) could 
multiply total demand by factors of 5-10, if videocon
ferencing comes in. 

The only problem with DBS satellites is that they 
are large, bulky and heavy. As a result, they would 
best ride on tl1e shuttle. Another bonus is as they age 
they can be retrieved, repaired, and relaunched - or 
they could be serviced in orbit. But a more important 
factor is tl1at the DBS market will move so fast that it 
will quickly outstrip whatever capacity we would gain 
if we stayed with individual "free-flyer" satellites. In 
other words, the market that DBS is tapping would 
bypass all the ground lines that Arr &T has been putting 
i11 for decades. It is tl1e prospect of "replacir1g" this 
capacity by putting it in space that could bri11g in the 
telecomn1unications industry as tl1e new driving force 
behind a new American space program. 

1'o meet the demand for DBS markets the industry 
will have to locate large platforms in space - so-called 
"orbiting antenna farms'' · (OAFs). This is necessary to 
improve utilization of the special orbit designated for 
co1nsats. Instead of putting up free-flying satellites, 
which tend to drift into each other's "downlink arcs" 
and thus cause distortion when t11eir beams overlap on 
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tl1c grouncl, tl1is concept entails packir1g tl1e equivalent 
of 6()-9() s:.tLellitc~ on a. l>ig OAli'. 

Witl1 tl1c arnour1t of 1>ower availal>le 011 sucl1 plat
forrns, tl1e origi11ating sta.tions will be a.t>le to trans1nit 
to dishes as s111all as 3-5 feet ar1cl still provide enot1g.l1 
power to get a solid sigr1e:tl. 'fl1e irnplicatio11s a.re pote11t 
- - tl1c clisl1 could quickly displace tl1e a.verage ho111e's 
1'V ar1te11na. 

Now, Look What This Does for the 
American Space Program 

One rerr1arkable fact is tl1at in order to break into 
these markets the space telecommunications industry is 
going to need exactly the kinds of space technologies 
that NASA lias been trying to develop on a shoestring 
for over a decade. 13ut it '.CJ going to need them much 
more quickly tlian NA.'JA 's schedule could provide. A 
brief inventory of wl1at i11dustry will need 011ce the 
Dl3S, business comrr1unicatio11s arid vidcocor1ferencing 
markets really take off 111ight loo.k like tl1is: 

- more powerful and reusable "upper stages". The 
shuttle is actually just a big freighter; it takes cargo 
frorr1 the earth's surface to a "1>arking orbit" r1ear tl1c 
earth, whicl1 is the most da.ngerous and den1anding por
tio11 of Jlyi11g i11to space. (or it coulcl equally c.fficic11tly 
retrieve payloc-1ds brougl1t back down to the parki11g 
orbit from furtl1er out, delivering tl1c111 bac.k on the 
ground for ref11rbisl11ne11t, rr1oderr1izatio11, etc.) llut 
the corr1r11u11icatior1s ir1dustry has to <>pera.te 23-21,000 
rniles out, in "geosyncl1ronous" orl>it (know11 in tl1e 
trade £lS "Cl~O"). 1'11at's w}1er<! all our corr1s.ats operate 
today, and tl1at's wl1ere DBS "birds" would l1ave to or
bit also. To place sa.tellites ir1 tl1at orl>it srnallcr rock
ets must be attacl1ed to tl1c botton1 of Lhe satellites to 
move, tl1err1 fro111 parki11g orbit out to GE(). McD011r1ell
Douglas l1as two small upper stages u11der private de
velopment, wl1ich fit payloads previously se11t up on 
expe11dable Thor and Atlas-Centaur rockets. Ilut for 
heavier payloads we'll need more propulsi·ve power th::?.n 
that. 

We l1ave one upper stage for suc.h jobs under NASA 
Air Force development tc>cla.y, but it won't do all we 
11ced to <Jc,, It's beer1 dcsig11cd to fit 011 l>otl1 t}1c 
sl1uttle and 011 t11e "tl1rowaway" 'l'ita11 rocket - and 
t11us its desig11 was r1ecessarily cornprornised. It is also a 
throwawa.y itself (a so-ca.I led "or1e-way" sys tern). While 
it's gooci for the military and scier1tific payloads we're 
planning for t11e 1980-1990 period, the needs of the 
cornmunication industry are moving qt1ickly towa.rd a 

. two-way (in otl1er words, rcl1sal>le) u pr>er stage with 
much better r>crformanc<!. Dcvcloprr1c11t of tl1is "orbital 
transfer vel1icle" (or O~l'V) .has fared poc>rly on NASA's 
budget, l>ut it looks like it will be needed sooner tl1an 
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we expcctccl. If i11dustry wa11ts to retrieve its very costly 
DIJS satellites, it's going to 11cecl a. reliable two-way up
per stage to go out to GEO a11d hack. 

- orbital servicfrs, remote maniptLlators, power
generatirig packages. T11e sl1uttlc l1as co11su111ccl so much 
of NASA's bucJget in tl1e lasL fot1r years t}iat very little 
·work ha.s l>ccr1 done on tl1esc tech11ologies. Yet, if we're 
goir1g to go into spa.ce for comrr1ercial or rnilitary pur- . 
poses, we're going to end up needing entire farr1ilies of 
st1cl1 tecl1n<>logies. 1'}1ese remote servicers will be at
tacl1ed to upper stages ar1d ser1t out to gco to work on 
satellites or OAFs. Tl1e "power packs" cot1ld be used 
or1 OAli's or space radars. 

A DDS operator is not goi11g to put $200 millio11 
i11to a bird tl1at is renderccl i1101>erable becat1se a switch 
fails prematurely and can't he repaired ir1 orbit. Nor 
will l1e wa11t to put t1p a bra11d new satellite every time 
his co1nr>etitior1 ir1troduces ~1 lucrative new service. I-Ie'll 
want to recover l1is satellites or perhaps eve.n mo<lify 
them wl1ile tl1e·y're in orbit (especially if they're sent up 
for insia.ll<1tion 011 a big a11ten11a farm). lllJT, you can't 
use costly orl>ital servicers on a "one-way" upper stage 
a11d expect a welcorne frorn your banker tl1e next time 
around. 

- better electronics in space. Devclo1>ing elcctro11ics 
for prolo11gccl t1se ir1 space is a tricky and expensive 
garr1e. But tl~e co111r11ercial pa.yofTs arc very high. With 
rr.1ore on-board processing of data (for exarr1ple, put
tir1g ar1 er1tire telepl1one cxchar1ge iI1to orbit), you cion't 
l1ave to s1>e11d s<> 111uch effort cor1trolling every satel
lite ft1nction from tl1e ground. Agair1, t}1is area has 
bee11 "crur1ched" l>y tl1c cler11aJ1ds wl1ich tl1e sl111ttlc has 
placed 011 NASA ancl l>y the c;111cclla.tio11 of several 
pla.netary J>robes, whicl1 l1ave pio11eered r11uch of this 
critical tecl1r1ology. 

- large structures in space, assembly operations in 
space, "work stations" in orbit. Or1ce tl1e first DI3S sys
tern gets goi11g, it is safe to say t}1at traffic derr1a11ds will 
quickly er1courage larger satellites or even srnall plat
f orrns tl1at "pool" suc}1 J)l3S services for n1orc efficiency. 
Ilut it is 11ccessary Le> l>c al>le to a..<;scr11l>lc tl1er11 in or
l>it close tc> tl1c cartl1, wl1icl1 is tl1c tl1c best place to 
work on tl1em. 1'11e11 s<.1tellitcs will r1eecl a low-tl1rust 
e11gi11e i11stalled on tl1cir strt1ctures to caref11lly reposi
tior1s thern to geosy11cl1ro11ous . . We'll need wc>rk stations 

' . 
in low eartl1 orbit for tl1is. 

l11clustries tl1at spend $600-700 billion per year just 
for "people communications" i11 businc&s will be will
ing to pay tl1e J>rice for n1orc cllicicnt s;1tellites. If a 
co1ni>ar1y is willing to J><1y $100,000 ir1 air fa.res anci 
hotel bills for rr1ontl1ly executive gatl1erir1gs, it's going 



to be i11terestcd very quickly in working much more 
cl1caply through videocor1fcrcncing by way of bigger 
satellites. The vidcoconfercncirtg traffic will_support de
velo{>ment of orbiting antenna farrns plus tl1e workir1g 
statiorts 11eeded i1t parking orbit to pt1t tltese platforrns 
and tl1eir payloacls together. NASA 11a.s developed very 
clever tech no logy for expandable strt1ctures tl1at can 
be packed into a slruttle bay. Tl1is tcc}1nology awc-1its 
further developme11t for suclt "super satellites" Agair1, 
further development has been held down while more 
immediate shuttle needs have come first. 

Where Does This Leave 
the Reagan Administration in 1981? 

If there is one tl1ing that the above list of tech
nologies 1nakcs clear, it is tl1is: 

(1) By deregulatir1g the communications industry, 
the Reagan Administration has opened up and industry 
whose earliest commercial indicators show all the classic 
signs of a "high-technology takeoff" pattern of growth. 
This ir1dustry is well positioned to open up new 1narkets, 
but it hasn't done cno11gh tech.r1ology development for 
it. NASA has done a small amount but by no means 
enougl1. The operators are there, the 1narkcts arc too, 
but the technology isn't co1nplete. 

(2) We have to develop as soon as possible a 
risk-sharing partnership between NA SA and those new 
operators (whetl1er t}1cse are spun off from industry 
giants like AT&T or are new entreprcr1eurs). We r1eed a 
technology-transfer program to encourage the COMSAT 
Corporations to start talking with tl1e Rockwells, the 
Boeir1gs, and the G rumrnans of aerospace industry. T11e 
aerospace ir1dustries have tccl1nologies or researcl1 pro
grams developed from previous NASA or military pro
grams, but don't yet have a commercial market for 
therr1 . Upper stages and power packages are an ex
ample. But these don't come cheap. Still, the potential 
i::,;0fitability of space com1nunications such as DBS is 
l1igh enough that private industry could develop almost 
all tl1e tecl1nology it needs off the formal NASA budget. 

(3) 1'1te federal government has to support a 
"transition prograrr1" like this. Unfortunately, NASA 
now cornes to OMB's attention line item by l'ne item. If 
the budgeting method isn't revamped, we could end up 
wasteft1lly stretching out the programs for upper stages, 
servicers, and power n1odules that we need in order for 
industry to start moving out on its own and pumpi11g 
higl1-tech investments back into the economy. 

( 4) The most i1nportant contributor is a radical, 
inr1ovativc new policy starting with a Reagan that en-
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courages sucl1 a NASA-to-i11dustry transition in devel
oping space tccl1nologies. What Reagan is looking at 
potentially is a replay of tlie Apollo program - but 
carried entirely by private markets. 

(5) We arc going to 11ced all of tl1cse technologies 
anyway if we set up a new <.trn1s-control regime in space, 
one that prornotes directed-energy weapons for killing 
Soviet 111issilcs. We need to "denuclearize" strategic 
warfare and put our empl1asis on "deterrence through 
denial'' instead of "deterrer1cc througl1 retaliation". We 
can redt1ce tl1e cost of putting tltese new strategic 
defenses in space if we share their development risks 
with the commercial sector. 

We'll also have to defend the expensive new 
"national sovereignty" we'd create in space. In fact, 
a full-blooded commercial push into space will prob
ably look like the oil industry's move into deep-water 
offshore operations frorn 1964 on. This earlier in
dustrial transition involved much t~ugher · operating 
conditions, far higher dynamic stresses and pressures, 
costlier equip1nent and l1igl1er investment risks than -the 
space-commercial transition we're looking at for the 
1980-1990 period. The offshores industry's acco1nplish
me11ts alrnost read like science fiction - and yet they 
succeeded tect1nologically witl1 hardly a dime of federal 
rnoney! rrhe high-profit uses to which "raw" trans
ponder capacity in space ca11 be put to surpass the 
value of cl1emicals arid fuels that can be cooked out 
of a "raw" barrel of oil pun1ped out on a drilling plat
form. A11d yet t11e profitability of oil sold at the low 
prices t11at prevailed from 1964 to 1973 was enough 
to trigger heavy i11vestments in drillships, underwater 
trencl1crs and 540,000-ton supertankers. The "return
on-investmcnt" (ROI) of tra11sponders in space will 
make the1n one of tl1c hottest, most highly leveraged 
investments on the stock market. We could even see a 
"futures market" in transponders once DBS and other 
shuttle-related markets get going. llistorically, our 
Navy was created to defend rnaritirr1e commerce. A 
new-tech11ology, arr11s-control regin1c built around X
ray lasers and beam weapons would also he available to 
protect the investments going into space. 

..• And This is Only ONE Market in Space 

We haven't even mentioned processing in space, an 
area where the Japanese, the Soviets, and especially 
the Europeans are ahead of us. Potentially, process
ing co\1ld offer the sarr1e fast returns we already see 
in communications, and it could rival communications 
as anotl1er industrial "tier" working witl1 ~he st1uttle. 
Rerr1ote sensing is another co1n1nercial area, as is cus
to1nizcd weather forecasting. rrhere are other lucrative 
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markets tt1a.t coul<l develop once we initiate large strttc
turcs operating in sr>ace. 

1'hc first fligl1t of the sl1utt le l1as l1appened "on 
llcaga.c1's watc}1", as rioted previously. But ur1lcss the 
Ac1111iuis tratio11 pays 111ore attention t,o t}1e "follow
t l1rougl1" phase, NASA could still lose ot1t and tl1e 
tra.nsiLion to cor11r11crcial OJ>Crations (wl1icl1 was a focal 
p<>i11t in NASA's 1958 cl1arter) would 11cver transpire. 
S1>a.ce is riot an cconorr1ically rnarginal area. NASA's 
activity wi tl1ot1 t cor.n n1ercia.l spir1off l1a.s been regar(led 
by several ot1tstar1cJing <1r1alysts (Cl1a.se li~co110111etrics 

Associates, Matl1crr1;1tica.1 Inc.) as one of tl1e rr1ost 
higl1ly leveraged federal i11vcstn1ents, with payback ra
tions in econorr1ic activity of 14:1 and higl1er. 

1'11e Jlepublicans l1ave a t1nique opportunity to 
deregulate commt1nica.tions, to move space technology 
dcveloprnent into the private sector arid to promote a 
host of "dow11strcarn ir1 <l ustries" i11 high tecl1 no logy. 
Tra<liti<>nally, it is tl1c i11dustries with tl1e fastest "rise 
times" tl1at have been the 1nost innovative -- and space 
commercial operat,ior1s sl1ow every potential of moving 
i11 tl1at direction already. Space could becon1e the cen
terpiece of a llcpublican industrial policy - but only if 
we turn it over to tl1e e11trepreneurs in the private sector 
and give them t11e tecl1nical backing they'll need. 

John T. Rosma 
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